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various pumping stations and 
while the irrigation methods were 
being explained to them by Mr. 
Rogers, they listened with rather 
a disdainful smile, believing that 
they were being treated to a 
splendid display of hot air, but 
when they arrived a t the wells 
this grin of disdain soon gave 
place to one of wonderment and 
admiration, and they were pro
fuse in their apologies for having 
seemed to doubt the accuracy of 
the descriptions given, Tliey 
went into extacies over the water 
supply and were extravagant in 
their praise for the entire Valley 
and for its bright promises for 
the future. The News man has 
become rather accustomed to the 
enthusiastic praise that is uni
versally accorded to this portion 
of New Mexico, but he was rather 
astounded at the extravagant 
praise and the evident sincerity 
of these gentlemen when they 
were extolling the excellence of 
this project There can be no 
doubt but that men with the 
ability these gentlemen possess, 
coupled with the unbounded faith 
they have in the goods to be of
fered. will meet only with suc
cess. Such absolute faith in the 
merit of the project cannot fail 
but impress prospective buyers 
with its desirability and its many 
advantages over other and higher 
priced localities.

Town Council ProcoodMgi
The town trustees met in reg

ular session Tuesday night, Jan
uary 5th, and upon roll call the 
following members were present: 
E. B. Hawkins, mayor; J. P. 
Deen, S. A. Morrison and G. M . 
Williamson, trustees. Minutes

Aim  h strvcts the City Attorney to 
f n p n  an Ordinance Provid

ing for a Sewer Tax

Marooned in Darkest A frica , Shipwrecked, Chased 
by German Warships and Blown Up By 
Mine He Eventually Reaches the United 
States and Hom e, H o t M uch the Worse 
fo r His Year’ s Adventures in Jungles

wended by Constituents

The town board last Tuesday 
night at the regular meeting in
augurated some new measures 
with reference to the light and 
sewer service. As to the lights, 
heretofore the charges had been 
15 cents per kilowatt for resi
dence houses and ten cents for 
business houses. This was, man
ifestly, unfair, for the reason that 
the residence houses in a great 
many instances, used more juice 
than did the business houses, yet 
they were required to pay 5 cents 
per kilowatt more than those who 
were on the square. The board 
amended the rates so that now 
the charge is 15 cents per kilo
watt for all lights, regardless of ^  
where located, up to twenty kilo
watts, when a rate of 10 cents 
goes into effect As to the sewer 
proposition,' the board felt that " 
as the sewers had cost the town 
something more th§m half as 
much as the entire installation of 
the public utilities, that it should 
derive enough revenue from it 
to maintain its jiisV proportion of 
the operation expense, conse
quently, they instructed the city 
attorney to draw an ordinance 
providing for a frontage • tax on 
all property abutting on the 
seWer and to have it ready for 
the next meeting. This measure, 
was also, a good one and one that 
should have been put into oper
ation some time ago, in fact, at 
the time the plant was put into 
use. n,

The present board has made a 
wonderful record during its short 
time in office. Assuming the 
reins of government, as it did, 
under rather embarassing cir
cumstances, both financial and 
otherwise, they have certainly 
performed wonders. When the 
present members took their seats 
they were confronted with an 
empty treasury and a vast accu
mulation of long past due bills 
and notes. Since their induction 
into office they have paid the 
Fairbanks-Morse company on ■ 
notes that were executed by the 
old outgoing board, $1989.55; the **! 
Eureka Hose company, $400.00; 
a judgment rendered against the 
town by the justice of the peace 
for fees which had been allowed 
to run by the former council; they 
have successfully maintained a 
lawsuit against the Public Utili
ties company for the return to 
the town of its public utilities; 
they have bought and paid for 
much new equipment besfttes 
making many new and lucrative 
extensions to the service. While 
doing all of this, the ta$&g la s t.--  
year were reduced sqhetSntiaTly. 
Furthermore, this board has had 

; but little mercantile occupation 
license to derive revenue from.

| It is confidently expected that 
before the time arrives for.the 
present trustees to lay down their 
offices that every single cent of 
indebtedness against the town, 
except the water and sewer bonds 
will have been paid and cancelled.

Certainly this is a record that 
should be a source of pride to the 
members of the board as well as 
to the individual citizens, and the 
people of the town should look 
with favor upon any measures 
adopted by them which may have 
a tendency to improve the ser
vice or to increase the revenue. 
Certainly no one will be heard to 
complain until the new system 

:n given a thorough trial

He and Means Killed Elephants, Hippopotomi, Guerillas, 
Buffalo, Wild Cattle, Big Snakes and Many 
Strange Animals and Fish. He Brought 
Home a Goodly Number of Souvenirs Which 
AreNow on Display at the Office of the News
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Redemption Fond with U. S. TrenaurerAfter an absence of, practi- machines were kept busy during 

cally, a year, Dallas McDaniel, many hours, but that the expo- 
who joined the “ Buffalo” Jones 
expedition to Cape Lopez, Africa, 
returned to his home, about fif
teen miles northwest of Portales, ithose taken by Mongey, they 
last Saturday. He left the train* have not been developed yet 
at Clovis, where he was met by The natives are small and of a 
his brother and driven to their low order of intelligence, wear no 
ranch. Monday he came into clothes and have but few wants. 
Portales and badtafedit once, Fox food they rely upon bread 
the one all absOTPing fontor  of t jiX udo© tresa^ fruit, fish
attraction to hi3 many fffcnu» and game. * The only industry is 
and, for that matter, to the en- timber cutting for which they 
tire population. receive ten cents per day.

Dallas is rather modest and is Almost immediately after the 
not at all given to boasting of breaking out of the European 
his exploits b u t to n  the contrary, war they were all disarmed and 
seems to give a great deal of the  ̂every day or two the search- 
credit for getting out of tight lights from various battleships 
places whole to his friend and threw their rays into the tents 
companion, Ambrose Means, but 0f the Americans. Mr. Jones 
those who know Dallas intimately Was the first to get away and his 
will not take kindly to the idea going left Dallas, Means and Mrs. 
that he played any minor part Means marooned at Cape Lopez, 
where there was any danger to without money and no prospect 
be encountered, as a matter of Qf getting away until such time 
fact, he is a man who is abso- as the United States government 
lutely without fear. saw fit to furnish aid. They

By questioning him closely the were something like three or four 
following story of the trip was months accomplishing anything 
elicited: Passing over that part that looked like help, and during 
which relates to the journey from this time, Dallas says, that Mrs. 
New York to Cape Lopez, he Means exhibited more nerve and 
said that with the exception of fortitude than many men would 
some little trouble with the boat’s have been capable of under the 
officers which resulted in Means same conditions. At last they 
knocking one of them down, they were taken aboard an English, 
arrived at Cape Lopez without ship by order of U.S. Consul Page, 
misshap. That after unloading and the journey back to Liver- 
their equipment, it was soon dis- pool began. During the return! 
covered that their horses were a trip they were chased by Ger- 
useless encumbrance and they man battle ships and two English 
were, accordingly, not saddled boats were sunk by them in plain 
during their stay. The jungle sight of the one they were on. 
was found to be so dense that it They were shipwrecked and in 
was necessary to carry a drove many other ways suffered from 
of natives to cut passage ways privation and danger, landing af- 
for them. Hunting proved to be ter about forty-one days in Liver- 
good, and elephants, hippopotomi, pool. After some delay, Mr. 
buffalo, deer and wild cattle fell Page arranged for their trans- 
an easy prey to their .405 Win- portation, Dallas on the Triona, 
cheaters and they killed until it and Means and wife on the Tran-1 
ceased to be sport. It soon de- sylvania. At the last minute, 
veloped that the principal incen- Dallas succeeded in having his 
tive of this expedition, the cap- transportation transferred to the 
ture alive of a grown guerillo, Transylvania in order not to be 
was doomed to failure, however, separated from Means and his 
the capture of a young one was wife. It was fortunate that he 
found to be comparatively easy, did this as the Triona, when some 
it being only necessary to kill the three hours out, was struck by a 
mother. There was no chance German submarine and sent to 
to get a rope on a grown one be- the bottom, all on board being 
cause it was impossible to g e t, lost Nevertheless, the Transyl- 
them onto ground sufficiently vania was not to get by without

sures made by Mr. Jones were 
worthless, due to the improper c*pit»i 
handling of the camera. As to uur̂ Cu

kept .down until the damage 
could be repaired sufficiently to 
enable them to proceed on to 
New York, where they arrived 
three or four days tehmd tfleir 
schedule. ^

There can be: doubt but what 
Dallas passed through many try
ing experiences and that he got 
all the thrills during the past 
year that he could possibly have 
coming his way. He says that 
all the money he has received 
from those who employed him is 
one hundred dollars and that 
there is now due him about four
teen hundred dollars.

He brought back with him a 
goodly number of mementos of 
his adventures and of the land of 
darkness. He has hippotomi 
tushes and teeth, bastinadoes 
made from the hide of the same 
animal and from the skin of the 
mermaid, an elephant foot, a jaw 
tooth, his thigh bone, which 
weighs forty-one pounds, and a 
tusk that is ornately carved, also 
an ivory bracelet; the skin of a 
cobra di capello and several hides 
and skulls of monkeys, saw fish 
jaws, ebony canes, a plaited mat, 
buffalo horns, sacred calf horns, 
fish bones, a bolo, flint lock and 
many other real curiosities, that 
are now on display at the News 
office and may be seen by those 
who may be interested.

Timber and Big Jack Boy Com
Last Saturday Messrs. William

son and Oldham sold to C. E. 
Embree (Timber) and Jack Ral
ston (Big Jack) thirty-five head 
of cows at $65.00 per head. The 
deal was made one day and the 
cows were delivered the next. 
Timber and Big Jack are old 
timers in Roosevelt county and 
have something like two or three 
million friends here will be glad 
to learn that they are getting a 
nice bunch of cattle together.

Miss Ethel Crawford is enjoy
ing a visit with her parents dur
ing the time that the patrons of 
the school at Reserve, near the 
Arizona line, are recovering from 
a diptheria scare. Miss Craw
ford is a very successful teacher 
and one that never fails to en-

vast difference in the selling 
campaigns heretofore organized of the previous meeting were 
and prosecuted by them to the t read and approved. The follow- 
one now in hand. On all other I ing claims were presented and 
occasions they have been selling rffter having been examined and 
projects that were more or less audited were ordered paid as 
speculative, in fact, their buyers follows:
were taking on this land as an Continental Oil Co........... $ 23 25
investment, depending on a ris- Connally Coal company,
ing market to make their profit, car coal......................... 120 10
whereas, in the Portales Valley J- S. Sanders, unloading
they will be selling homes to caf,C0“ * " : r ' " T ........ jj
practical farmers who are able to Goodloe & Wiley, signs.. 10 00
own and pay for them. They Egbert Wood. ................
will be dealing with a class of Hardy Hardware Co........... 4 60
people who have been accustomed Humphrey *  Sledge........ 2 45
to pay from $1000.00 to $15CO.OO *• B* C ™ w. ...................... ? 35
per acre for rough, hilly land 'Ioyce1' Br'i,t. c<̂mP*ny----  ][
that was covered with rock and BortaTesB r!^tir!f .......
where the water lift was from J^rs. ^  rent* ®
one hundred to seven hundred B; B; Clayton, sa ary----  25 00
feet They say that this Valley W- H. Braley, sa la ry .... 2o 00 
has every advantage over any Paul Morrison, sa ary. . . .  40 00
other locality where they have Sf°* W>,ham8’ * * * * — - ™ °° 
operated. That we have the W- *  Kwt«r, saJary .... 100 00
water, the soil, the sunshine and ® £S*! * *  100 no
every natural advantage neces- Fairbank Mor9e & ^
sary or helpful in developing this on 0,d a c c o u n t........ 200 00
into the greatest irrigated com- jt  wag ordered by the town
munity in the world. They be- trustees that all users of electric 
lieve that this is destined to be- lights and current must install 
com e the greatest fruit, live stock eiectric meters, and it was also 

Jfand dairying country in the ordered that the electric light 
southwest and fail to see one rate rate Bhall be as follows: 
single drawback that could in Fifteen cents per kilowatt for the 
any way retard its progress, ex- fir8t twenty kilowatts, and ten 
cept the necessary number of centa per kilowatt for all above 
farmers wip" j^pital sufficient to twenty., This rate includes all 
give the m*cural advantages so d^ges 0f business and residents.

has been given a thoroi 
and its insufficiency, or 
proven.



Describes Sharp Engagement in Streets of Suburb of Ufle When 
• the Germans Marched Suddenly Into the Midst of a French 

Detachment— HsMpHne Triumphs in Moment of Panto 
— —Spirit of Men Under Fire Calm , Determined.

« m . S an ly  It wouldn't do to  d* 
•crib* tbooo fine pleceo of furniture 
m »  O q ifh  M do out of common wood.

wo Mat tor samples and examined 
them la the oflee. Then wo figured 
on various catch phraacc of deecrlp. 
tlon each aa "genuine solid mahogany 
finish” aad "solid golden oak finish” 
which meant that they were grained 
aad painted to represent the appear 
aaoa of thoeo valuable woods, but 
which the reader would to a certainty 
taka to he aa honest assertion that 
ths woods wars solid. Wo created a 
lot of trick phrases like this. The 
“solid mahogany" was really birch aad 
the “solid golden oak" was basswood.

Aad so wo prostituted good old-fash
ioned pine aad other common woods 
la to palntsd courtesan* of trad# ts 
fool tbo trusting aad tba innocent pur 
chasers. There was much laughter 
aad fan over these counterfeit phrases 
aad every one was greeted with shouts 
of applauaa.

Wa took Iron beds, with posts aa 
inch In diameter and made them ap
pear in the Illustrations as though ths 
posts were three-inch ones Narrow 
bods ware widened In the pictures to 
look like comfortable, roomy beds and 
wo distorted every illustration in this

by putting •  new 11ns In

( M s  Hay.
Grain hay la hard to handle, tor Jt la 

slippery aad slides down about as tost 
aa piled up. In the mountains, where 
poles aad pasta are handy, ft can he 
held together, aad la the plains woven 
wire works weU. *

Cither -'here the season is short or 
there is a lack of moisture, grata bar 
la valuable Jer wintering or for work 
stock, aa ths milk la extremely nutri
tions. /.

Oats, barley or wheat can bo used, 
the latter being perhaps the moat sat
isfactory la droughte locations, though 
barley wjll de besT - With hut llrht 
showers either wOl get enough mois
ture for hay except la very dry mu* 
sons, la tha mountains oats flourish 
so well that they are the moat general 
crop. A little wheat mixed in the seed 
Is set objectionable, furnishing m

Might Scare Him Away.
If a girl wants to marry aad la wtss 

she never attempts to appear mors in
telligent than tha man whom aha la 
trying to induce to pay her board for 
life w

aad that staff.'
So it was decided that I should have 

a  respite from, my office work aad put 
la my time for a  few weeks looking 
up the possibilities of a furniture de
partment All this time while we 
were dotag an enormous business, sev
eral thousand dollars' worth every 
■week, we carried no stock at all with 
ths axoepden of a  few cheep watches 
and other articles of Jewelry—revol
vers aad a  half doe so guns. Tba cus
tomers were furnishing the capital for 
oar basin see, cash la advance, so that 
all we had to do waa to taka their 
mousy, go out and buy what the or
ders called for, for generally less than 
on e-half the amount of tbo remittance, 
aad keep the balance, from SO to 00 
per cent of ths amount, as our profit.

-After visiting several of tha furni
ture manufacturers la our city, I for 
moisted a  Mat of prices and arranged 
that we oould obtain say of the arti
cles on the Nat at any time by paying 
only for each as w« had orders for. 
Of ooures wo got all of these things 
a t wholesale prices aad I had learned 
that another discount eaa always be 
demanded for the payment of cash. 
So I secured from the manufacturers 
photographs of the parlous articles I 
hud picked out aad showed them to T 
aad t

“They look rather skimpy aad slim, 
these chair legs," said T.

"That photograph of a  chiffonier 
lochs like a coffin stood on end—It’s 
no narrow," suggested Z.

"Bat I picked cut only the cheaper 
grades of staff." I replied. "Too told 
me not to try to get anything ex
pensive. It’s an cheap stuff."

"Oea*t wh make tt look better In the 
catalogue than It does la the photo- 
c r a p h r  suggests* T.

Wo soot tor u wood engraver to 
com# to the office and then we went 
Into the subject In detail. Ha said 
that he could make the chair legs look 
bigger and stronger by drawing them 
as though they were larger than they 
were actually. As for tha chiffonier, 
aad similar articles, he showed ns a 
very a ss t plan. He took a pair of 
ahearo aad split tha photograph In 
two. then pasted the two parts oa 
another Meet of paper so that the 
split parts were about a  quarter of an 
Inch apart

"Now that looks like a wide, com
fortable chiffonier,’' said T, and we 
could not help but agree with him. It 
made aa entirely different piece of tor- 

It looked half again as wide 
a  really desirable ap- 

wbfle. aa tha photograph 
tt, it wonld look too narrow and 

to sen welL The change 
la the character of the illustration 
made it look Uko a piece of furniture 
worth IS#, while It waa to coat os only 
shoot 16.50, wholesale.

Aad the ehalra, when the engraver 
had drawn them to look aa though the 
legs were an Inch aad a half In diam
eter. instead of as they really were, 
actually less than an Inch through, 
looked like $9 chairs bisteed of like 
the M ain they were, honestly made 

1.SS.
Aad so tt shMwun. Wo took bu

reaus, coasneodcs. wooden beds, and all 
of the varices articles that I had se- 

l lected aad made them look la our
as though they 
pieces, suitable 

i la the bouse. The 
I his work well, with a eon- 

hls toce. for ho admitted 
*. th a t all of this hocus-pocus, as ho 

jfl new oao on him.
Men dee he sold to me. confldenttal- 

what wfll those poor yaps 
they get 

Wont they boiler*" 
to T aad Z. who le

thal tt they honored

But we adhered rigidly to our de 
sciiptions of measurements so that ws 
were technically correct In our de 
sciiptions. They could kick, but ws 
were perfectly honest in our state 
manta In ths catalogue.

I eaa only Imagine the number of 
times that soma housewife In the coun
try has taken a look at our catalogue 
and witnessed tt)a breadth and Impos
ing appearance of some article of fur
niture pictured there, only to visit her 
local merchant and Inquire his prices 
for similar furniture. He, honest fel
low, never knew the Joke that was be
ing played on him by us, and he wonld 
give his prices, correctly for sites, 
while the prospective buyer would 
snort bar disgust at his “high” prices 
because she would be Judging from 
the pictures only, forgetting tow or 
neglecting to read the attached de 
sciiptions. If shs were actually to 
measure the samples shown by 
hsr local dealer and compare meas
urements with the descriptions In 
our catalogue as printed, shs would 
generally discover that aha had 

a t  him a great injustice and his 
Prices, aa per actual measurements, 
would bo lower than our prices.

Stick to the local dealer. Tou see 
what you are getting when you buy It

Dog Knows Bad From Good Coin. 
Ban Gregorio, Cal., baa a  dog. says

the San Francisco Chronic* a, which, 
with the exactness of a banker, can 
detect the difference between the ring 
of a genuine and counterfeit coin. A 
few weeks ago some hunters threw 
some coins on the counter of John 
Marshall’s hotel. Marshall did not 
quit# like tha sound of ona of the dol
lars. Calling In his dog, he placed 
him on the counter. The dog care
fully picked up with hla mouth four 
genuine coins and took them to hla 
master, afifl left a counterfeit dollar 
on tha counter.

Hearing that hla dog's ability was 
questioned, Marshall put the animal 
to a series of difficult tests recently 
in the presence of several coastslde 
citliens. Not In a single instance did 
tha wonderful dog fall to detect a 
counterfeit coin. The final test waa 
to nail a genuine and counterfeit dol
lar In separata cigar boxes. After 
shaking each box furiously, tha dog 
chewed open the box containing the 
genuine coin and took It to hla mas 
ter.

World’s Largest University.
The world In which we are living 

souls eras never so interesting as now. 
In Ita physical attraction, because we 
are understanding It and discovering 
lta wonders as never In all the cen
turies before. Nothing Is more com
mon then a tree or flower or a grain 
of wheat Tet around these common 
forms of earthly growth, millions are 
pouring out their energies and thou
sands are eagerly studying and dis
covering new forms of power. ,The 
combined forces of earth, air, water, 
light plain, mountain, lake, river, 
snow, rain, sun. stars, the universe In 
Its bewildering variety of seasons, cli
mate, change, are forces which cha> 
lenge oar lives. They are the constant 
university to which all living souls are 
privileged to go. The earth la Itself a 
stupendous sotting for the living soul 
and ws can never exhaust Its Interest 
or compass Us entire meaning.—Tha 
Christian Herald.

Ilfs of a soldier with 
army of occupation la 
later la fighting la Franca, are given 
la the foUowtng-lfttar by Betahard 
Wear, a  lien tenant, from a recent 
number of the Frankfurter Zettung:

“Wo have been at It tour weeks 
bow . Dejectedly wo seed to ride forth 
day after day In the cold, rain-damp 
morning, tbo garrtooa of the fortreaa 
of Namur, for field service drilL We 
heard distant thunder of cannon^ no 
oaa knew whence. In the afteraeons 
there was Isolde service, firing exer
cises, Instruction of subordinate of
ficers, instruction of volunteers. They 
were from ths highest forms In ths 
schools, students, doctors, merchants, 
artists—ft was a question of making 
all these tny> soldiers and good field 
artillerymen. Rain, rain, rain, and 
autumn cold. Occasional alarms 
Military demonstrations la the streets 
of Namur sad Its suburbs . ths popu
lation, carrylag on talk of aa uprising, 
must be put down. Calmer days; in
side service. Visits to ths forts and 
castles la the neighborhood. Plans 
for bnntlag and conviviality. And the 
hours seem far away, when wa might 
be called to warlike deeds

“We began to resign ourselves to 
the thought that we mast spend the 
whole autumn and winter aa garrison 
uf the fortress In Namur.

“But—thank God!—It eame out 
otherwise. One day came an alarm, a 
command td march, aa part of a mixed 
brigade. An excursion on horseback 
la being made for the safety of the 
railroad line westward and southwest 
ward from Brussels and to drive 
away the hostile wheelmen, horsemen, 
and sharpshooters who have ap
peared there. For this expedition 
three battalions of infantry, one 
squadron of uhlans, two batteries of 
Held artillery, two pioneer companies. 
Leader Major General X.

Keeping the Country In Order.
“Two weeks on the Belgian high

ways, back and forth between Bralne- 
Ie-Comte, Solgnles, Enghlen. Welle, 
Ath, Tournal. On the railroad there 
accompanied us an armored train, 
manned by pioneers, that brought us 
ammunition and provisions. We passed 
all the battlefields: Quatre-Bras, 
Alliance, Bouvises. We 
with the enemy, but aa yet 
no fighting. One night we were close 
by Alost, ready to hurry to the aid of 
the troops fighting there, but attack 
remained forbidden.

"At Enghlen we were quartered In 
the castle of the Duke of Areaberg; 
at Ath in the town house of the prin
cess of Loos and Corawaren; then 
again, day and night, in the open 
field, beside one's horse, or near the 
roar of a howltser battery, the shell
ing of a windmill from which signals 
were being given, or of a hostile air
man. Our uhlans began to have their 
first little skirmishes with sharpshoot
ers and wheelmen. There were at
tacks by the enemy upon our armored 
train, with the aid of locomotives 
running wild, and Injuries to the line. 
At Lease two guns of our battery of 
how Users were within a hair’s breadth 
of being destroyed at the crossing of 
a street and a railway Una, by ex
press engines which came rushing In 
without a driver,

“Bat still no battles tor us field ar
tillerymen. ‘Detachment X,’ our corps 
called Itself, after our general, a lead
er of very praiseworthy qualities. 
There was not a man whom he did 
not greet in friendly fashion when In 
the morning, In the earliest twilight, 
his auto drove along the marching 
column. The call of greeting: ‘Good 
morning, comrades!' and ‘Good morn- } 
lng, general!’ was for us no empty 
formality. Our military assignment 
was altered dally. Yesterday an ex
pedition on horseback against wheel
men and horsemen; today part of a di
vision of cavalry; totnorroV placed 
under an army corps; the next day 
the rear support of a fighting brigade. 
And only one thing remained always

the sa
finally 
part.

"Wa saw Tournai’s maay-toweead 
romantic silhouette tor the first time 
la a wonderful evening glow, fora a 
firing position—across from aa oa the 
other aide of the city English ar
tillery, In the city Itself Belgian in
fantry. Tournal—tlria name, like a 
trumpet tone andk clank of arms, 
seemed to be of warlike Import—hat 
without a fight wo moved Into the 
city on the next day. We had oar 
minds mads up to » threatening, hoe- 
tile reception on tbo part of the pop
ulation—and wore received In as 
friendly a way as never before. Two 
chrysanthemums were reached ap to 
me on my horse. Wa bad a good re
ception, also, la Ath. which wo passed 
several times. The general told later 
that they had named us there the 
bridage douce. A title of honor which 
we wanted to maintain for on reelves 
wherever the course of events might 
lead as. —

Had Their First Battle.
“Past Tournal wa marched toward 

Lille, Into France, where we had oar 
first battle. We lay several days 
and nights In mist and dampness In 
the open field beside our batteries, 
and frose. Across from us were 
French and Belgian and Engllsb-In- 
dian troops. And. with them leagued 
Itself—fortunately always for a day 
or hours only—another foe: Hunger.

“It Is still a question where we 
first went under fire. At any rata. 
It was an easterly suburb of LiUe.

. . We were marching down a 
long, barren, suburban street with 
a pair of uhlans from Ulm In ad
vance, then a battalion of Infantry of 
Mecklenburg, then my train of how 
itiere with ammunition wagons, and 
as rear guard a company of Bavarian 
pioneers. This waa the composition 
of the advance guard; tha bulk of the 
detachment followed In one body. 
We were hungry and fatigued after a 
long march, and were counting upon 
a peaceful entry, a quiet evening, and 
peaceful quarters for tha night On 
the left Old# of the street were halted 
the motors of ths commander of the 
“X“ division of cavalry to which we

inatre-Bras, Belle-1 were assigned; the commander him 
We were -la fr— blf **wBd *  cogyersettoo with car
aa yet there waa general an the Walk, with the mein-

hers of the staff near by. They 
smoking their cigars peacefully aad 
watching the entry of the detachment 
We marched well la step behind oar 
way-weary Infantrymen, and tamed 
before a great public, building, half 
Mind In tha narrow streets of on# of 
the older portions of the city.

"Ahead at tha railroad embankment 
there came s  abot Then two; than a 
dozen. We attributed little Impor
tance to the alight firing, expecting 
that It would at once cease, aad 
marched calmly on. Then suddenly 
there came a rattling fire of weapons 
from all aides. From the houses be
fore us, behind us, at both aides of 
tha street and In nearby streets, hun
dreds of guns spat forth deadly lead. 
There was an Instant of fearful con
fusion, a second of panto. The In
fantry before na flooded back, preened 
against the house walls In order to 
have cover for their backs, retired 
into doorways. Men and kora as 
writhed wounded on the ground; Indi
vidual teams rushed hi wild flight 
along the streets. For one moment It 
had a  look as If all sms lost 

Discipline In a Panic.
“Only one moment I Then the offi

cers took hold. And how they did 
take hold—It wad truly a Joy. One 
witnessed a triumph of discipline. The 
Infantry began to return the fire; 
small troops of brave men gathered 
about the leaders. In the mob of mea 
and beasts, flooding backward, came 
calm and order. The beet of the 
praise—I cannot restrain myself from 
declaring It—my field artillerymen of 
the first train earned. Unllmberad at 
once, tha two guns stood—aa unex
celled mark tor the enemy—absolute-

laaMe to fight, tors I t  
shot-boles la the Iron body of the first 
goa carriage, aad the first Umber— 
and still these heroes did their duty 
with a calm aad aa Impassivity aa If 
tt was simply a matter of puaoafal 
drill on the artillery field.

"We shot Into the firoopttttng Mde- 
streeta aad houses. The detoaatSoa 
was ear*putting between the narrow 
walls; thick a whirl lay over the street, 
farced the Infantry fire to go wide 
oa both aides, aad cooeeaied from tha 
enemy hidden la the houses their tar
gets. la the bouses which had been 
struck yawned wide breaches; la two 
places flames broke oat; out of the 
bouses la tha aide streets hostile 
sharpshooters, apparently Belgians 
aad Frenchmen, were to be sees flee
ing singly and la email groups. Again 
aad again hatting and firing, our ad
vance guard withdrew la perfect or
der, taking with It moat or tha dead 
and Wounded aad all equipment for 
gang aad wagons, oat of the smoking 
witch’s caldron to reassemble before 
the gatse of tha city. Our company 
which had been cut Off united Itself 
later with the troop. The expected 
after-attack of the enemy waa not de
livered.

"The infantry that attacked ns had 
Just coma la tn two transport trains at 
the moment of our marching In, and 
had bean eoucaaled la the houses of 
the suburb. One sting remains, to bo 
sure: Wa retreated before an enemy 
in numbers probably inferior and cer
tainly only little superior. But lot tt 
bo clear what tt means, when a 
marching column a kilometer long 
fights against an almost entirely In
visible enemy, shooting from roofs 
and windows and cellar holes, and a 
treacherous population; and the de
rision of our leader to yield such hot 

jground will be found comprehensible 
and sensible.

•pirit of Met* Under Fire.
"The pole-rider of the first cannon 

brought back the battle-worn first 
howltser to the battery with hla two 
browns, that atone were left of the 
teem. Both bis animals had Might 
wounds on the nose aad legs; bs him
self had, In some wonderful way, re
mained unharmed. Although a big, 
powerful man. he had remained mo
tionless throughout the whole fight 
seated on hla bora# In the middle of 
the street. Altogether, It le a mar
vel that we came out of the affair with 
only negligible losses.

“At fee climax of the fight I ex
changed a couple of words with the 
under-officer In charge of the first gun, 
s quiet, pleasant man.

“ 'Po you believe that /me of ue will 
live through this dayr

" ‘I have given up hope, Herr Lieu
tenant’ (Ha said that with a man
ner which I will sot forget all the 
days of my Hie.)

"Aad to all thought, probably, In 
the worst moments. But every one 
remained at hla poet aad composed
ly did hla duty. The general him
self, who stayed at tha rear of the 
advance guard, gave an Impressive ex
ample of eaha confidence; tn the 
midst of the battle ho went oa smok
ing hla cigar quietly. (A poeef Per
haps! But, at any rata, aa excellent 
and aenslMe pose!) He left the sub
urb cm foot, among the tost.”

' ------- ' -I
Do Not Attempt Anythin* W ith I

Clods in the

PIG S P A Y  FO R  F A R M E R 'S  TO U R
Trio Furnish $528 for Washingto

nian's Long Joy Ride Through 
United States.

8pokane, Wash.—J. K. Smawley, a 
fanner living near here, has started 
on a tour of the United States, ex
pecting to pay all hla expeneea from 
the profits realised from three pigs 
he bought a year ago. Ha nays the 
porkers have netted him $626 la that 
t in s

Smawley bought three thoroughbred 
Berkshtreo at a stock show, and this 
year ha returned to the same show 
with 15 qf the offspring of the original 
trio. He sold the youngsters for $56 
each and still has the mothers. Ra 
called the sum "velvet," for hla main 
business la wheat raising.

New York, Washington, Baltimore 
and points lb the Carolines, where he 
formerly lived, will be visited by 
Smawley aad ha will return through 
Texas, California and Oregon.

SHOOTING AT A GERMAN AEROPLANE

of the Tank* aeroplane.

____  la the
the country, and oa Ughi 

la any section, to form sack a  gnat 
mulch aa will favor blowing, eepeel- 
ally tn dry t in g  and more particularly 
so lands that are somewhat worn aad 

anew hat deficient la soil moisture.
It la utterly Impossible tor any per- 
m to make suggestions on the man

agement of land that will apply infal
libly to aU kinds of land under all 
aorta of weather conditions an(P%-#H 
sections. We would not attempt to do 
anything with clods tn the toll, Mjrs 
Wallace’s Fanner. We would not har
row ground la the fall, but eould leave 
tt rough; for the subsequent truss
ing and thawing will break up tke 
clods. wkOe the roughness of the land 
brill give tha frost a better chance 
tn get hi Its work as wall m  catch 

tow aad rata. 4
Where land to light, where Is tt ex

posed to high winds, where experience 
touches that tt to liable to blow, we 
would keep the prevention of blowing 
always in mind. It is difficult to know 
. ast bow to handle these lands. It 
they are harrowed till the surface Is a 
fine duet, there la every opportunity 
tor the aoll Itself to blow away. If 
they are rolled with a- flat roller, they 
are more likely to blow than If left
____  The disk roller, or a packer.
while compacting ths soil, leaves tt 
somewhat rough and prevents blow* 
lng.

item

We saw one year In the state of 
Iowa an entire crop of wheat from ten 
scree of land blown out Into the roads. 
The danger Is much greater in the 
semiartd country. Clod formation can 
be prevented by first disking, then 
plowing and harrowing directly after
wards, so that clods have no chance 
to form.

No mattar what agricultural papers 
a man may read, or how many books, 
or how great their general value, tho 
farmer must study his own farm and 
his own conditions, and feel tree to go 
directly contrary to advice, ao mat
ter how good It may be under widely 
differing conditions from his.

You cannot treat sandy soils the 
same way you do clay; nor can you 
treat the light soils the same way yon 
do the heevy tolls tn that same sec
tion ; nor can yon treat either of them 
as yon wonld gumbo aoll In ths valleys 
of the humid section. In the semlarid 
section the coll cleavage to entirely 
different from that of the humid eeo- 
tlon. In the humid section the strut* 
are, so to apeak, hortoontal; la thw 
semlarid section, perpendicular.

Professor Tea Byck, who had tong 
experience in the Kansas dry belt ex
periment station, ones said to na that 
he had the beat results by Hating tha 
soil deep late la the toll and leaving It 
rough ao that the rain and melted 
snow could run down and the water 
could be conserved by a proper dust 
mulch.

In any section where land to liable to- 
blow, we would be careful about using 
the harrow more than to necessary, 
and would under no circumstances see 
a smooth roller. The more vegetable -  
matter you get Into that soil, and, 
therefore, the more root fiber, the toes, 
tt to likely to blow. There are soils. 
that are now considered good, which.
If they are kept growing corn for a  
few years, until the vegetable fiber to 
decomposed, cannot bo well held even 
by a warranty deed.

F A L L -P L A N T E D  F R U IT  T R E E S
Missouri Station Reports Big Inerai 

tn Growth Over These fist Out 
During Spring Season.

This to the third year comparative- 
measurements have been made by 
the Missouri station between growth, 
of fall planted aad spring planted 
trees. These measurements show 
that during the year tha toll planted 

eea produced *3 per oent mom 
growth than spring planted trees. 
Comparing this result with the pre
vious year, fall planted trees made 50 
per cent more growth than spring 
planted, and during tha first ysar 
the same set of trees lacked only one- 
half of one per cent of producing 105 
per cent more growth than tha spring 
planted. It will he observed .that in. 
the same act of trees the difference 
la the amount of annual growth la de- 

-easing each year as the tree devcl-

>..r-s*
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S O M E D IS E A S E S  O F  NURSERY A N D  ORCH ARD

eradicate ear (uK i, by drawing oat 
end emphasising oar letter qualities 
and attnalng our naiads to high 
Ideals.

We are all ol nr constantly, Mat 
unconsciously, molding others by oar 
thoughts about them. The qualities 
you see In your triend and those with 
whom yon come tn contact yon tend 
to enlarge. If yon see only the little, 
mean, contemptible side of people 
yon cannot help them out of their 
faults, for you only Intensify and fix 
them; bat If you see the good, the 
noble, the aspiring traits In them, 
you will help to develop these quali
ties until they crowd out the base, 
unworthy ones.

▲n opportunity to associate with 
people who see the beet Instead of the 
worst In as Is* worth far. far more 
to us than an opportunity to make 
money. It Increases a hundredfold 
oar power to develop noble charac
ters.

Whenever you hear a person trying 
to belittle another, discard him from 
your list of friends, unless you can 
help him to remedy his fault. Do not 
flatter yourself that those who tell 
you of the fallings of other people 
and criticise them and bold them up 
to ridicule, will not treat you In the 
same way when an opportunity pre
sents Itself. 8uch people are Incapa
ble of true friendship, for true friend
ship helps, Instead of hinders; It nev
er exposes the weak point In a friend's 
character, or suffers anyone to speak 
111 of him..

The disposition to see the worst 
Instead of the best grows on one very 
rapidly, until It ultimately strangles 
all that Is beautiful and crashes out 
all that Is good In ua No matter bow 
many times your confidence has been 
betrayed, do not allow yourself to 
sour, do not lose your faith In people. 
The bad are the exceptions; most 
people are honest and true and mean 
to do what Is right When everybody 
else denounces and curses a man, 
charity says; “Walt, wait, there Is a 
God In that man somewhere;” and 
this is what we want to see In men, 
the God Image In them, not the Sa
tanic reflection.

A medical Journal reports an ex
periment upon a very feeble hone 
tweety-slx years old. The blood of 
floor lambs was transfused Into the 
aalssal and he Immediately showed 
marked signs of pew life and vigor 
and seemed much younger. The young
er. more vigorous corpuscles of the 
lambs rejuvenated the old horse and 
lmqarted a new vital force.

There are business houses which 
have become feeble from the loss of 
the old time vigor and vitality. Some
times because the proprietors have 
gotten along la years or because they 
have made their money and are In
clined to take things easy. But what
ever the reason of ,a declining vitality 
tn business. If It is not Resuscitated 
and rejuvenated* with new blood, with 
new vitality. If It is not relnvlgorated 
la some way, dry rot will set la and It 
will gradually peter out

I have in mind a proprietor who has 
been running his business on tbs 
same old plan, on the same old Ideas 
as his grandfather used. More pro
gressive young men moved to his 
town and have started the same line 
of business, and although he sees his 
customers gradually slipping away 
from him he says that what his com
petitors are doing doesn't Interest 
him. He Is never looking to see what 
others in the same line of business are 
doing, what new methods, new Ideas 
they are adopting. The result Is that 
he Is hopelessly In a rut and his busi
ness Is gradually dropping off.

A business must be fed Just as much 
ns an Individual, and It must be fed 
on new food. It must be fed on new

Diseased Nursery Apple 8tock.
Crown Galls on the Right.

berries and other small fruits.
The disease Is due to a bacterial or

ganism living In the cells of the host 
plant and stimulating them to exces
sive activity, which results In the for
mation of cancerous and hairy growths 
occurring at the crown, on the roots, 
trunks and branches of the affected 
plants. On herbaceous plants and cane 
fruits it usually causes the soft galls, 
which originate in the spring and are 
irregular in size, whitish and rough
ened. During the latter part of the 
season they decay and slough off. The 
plant may survive the attack, but some 
of the roots will be killed and undergo 
a decay, permitting the entrance of 
other organisms or disease. On bard, 
woody plants, the disease usually 
takes the forip of hard galls. On ap
ple and some other plants It may take 
the hairy root form, in which it pro
duces & flat gall or callus covered 
with a great mass of hatrllke roots.

Diseased trees will frequently grow, 
make a fine, healthy appearance and 
produce fruit, while In other cases the 
disease is without doubt the cause of 
reduced crops, dwarfed growths and 
frequently death. The disease is prob
ably less serious on apple trees than 
on some other fruits. It appears to be 
more destructive on peaches than on 
apples. It Is very destructive to bush 
berries, especially red raspberries, and 
In some parts of this country has 
caused this Industry to be abandoned.

(B v  M T. COOK.)
Crown gall and hairy root are dis

eases of very great Importance to both 
nurseryman and fruit grower. The 
feet mat they are so very widely dis
tributed throughout the world and 
that they attack such a  very large 
number of species and varieties of 
plsnts, places them among the most 
Important of the plant diseases. Al
though they are .referred to as two 
diseases, they are in reality due to 
the same organism. The crown gall 
form was the first to attract the at
tention of the observers, but it was 
soon learned that hairy root was fre
quently associated with it.

The disease In one or both forms 
is now recognized as occurring on 
almond, apple, apricot, arbutus, al
falfa, blackberry, beet, cherry, chest
nut, clover, corn, cotton, dewberry, 
English daisy, grape, hop, honey
suckle, marguerite, marigold, oleander, 
peach, plum, prune, pear, potato, pop
lar, pecan, peony, raspberry roee. rad
ish, Shasta daisy, walnut, willow, and 
many other plants. On many of these 
plants It would be of very little Impor
tance were it not that they serve te 
carry the organism from season to sea
son and from place to place. On many 
plants It Is quite serious, reducing 
their vitality and fruitfulness. In com
merce, Its greatest Importance is on 
abPles. pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
grapes, raspberries, blackberries, dew-

Champlon Suffolk Mara.

lse the hereditary possibilities of 
breeding If properly nourished. 1 
inadequately fed, and consequen 
stunted foal never attains full slso 
value.

pertin en t S ta tio n .)
Every foal should be the product of 

Intelligent, correct breeding; not hap
hazard. hit-and-miss mating.

Too many misfits and mongrels are 
produced. They fall to make high- 
class horses, even when properly fed 
and managed. Born wrong, they do 
not grow aright. It Is also lamentably 
true that many colts born right are 
raised wrong.

Every farmer should atm to mate 
only suitable sires and dams for the 
production of ideal horses, for the va
rious purposes, and then should feed 
and develop the product perfectly.

Only a pure bred sire can beget a 
grade horse. He also must be sound, 
muscular, prepotent and suitable in 
type If the colt is to be Ideal. This 
is equally true of his mate. The sire 
does not necessarily correct, In his 
progeny, the serious faults of con
formation of his mate. He reproduces 
only those of his features which are 
stronger or dominant over the corre
sponding features of the mare.

She stamps as surely upon her off
spring those of her undesirable traits, 
which are dominant over the corre
sponding traits of the sine. To have 
s colt born right, so that it will de
velop right, the characters of both 
sire and dam should be as similar 
and ideal as possible. Violent crosses 
should be avoided. The most prepo
tent pure-bred sire should be used. 
The use of all other sires Is mere 
waste of time and money.

Given a foal that Is bom right. Its 
development should not be left to 
chance or luck. It can only material-

At least one-half of the growth) 
and weight of a horse Is attained dur
ing the first 13 months of Ufa. That
la, therefore, the most Important pe-i 
rlod In the Hfe of a foul.

The pregnant mare should be fullyi 
fed to Insure adequate nourishment 
of her fetus and an abundance of milk! 
for Its reception. She should be Mi 
well fed while nursing the foal.

If the foal la to make perfect 
growth It must, from Its earliest days, 
be provided with oatmeal, then 
crushed oats and wheat bran and af
terwards an abundance of whole oats, 
bran, grass, hay and roots. There Um 
no time in the life of •  horse wham 
the feeding of oats and bran is sol 
profitable. The foal that le not so- 
fed may lack at matnrity 35 per cent 
or more of the else, weight, strength 
and value possible, through heredity.! 
Overfeeding end pampering mutt b s  
avoided, however, as they may prove 
injurious or ruinous.

Then, too, if cere Is not taken to  
train the foal'a hoofs properly they 
may grow crooked end throw the leg 
bones out of plumb. This will spoil no
tion end utility at maturity. The feet 
must be made level and true by ex
pert rasping once a month or so dur
ing the growing yean. Such trim
ming is all-important. Postponed It 
soon becomes too late to help; the 
mischief Is done.

“As the colt Is, so wlU be the 
horse.”

The progressive man keeps In touch 
with bis competitors.

The Junior member of a firm recent
ly established was asked by an old 
business man how they managed to 
get their store so quickly Into line, so 
fully equipped, and In such excellent 
working order. The young man re
plied that he had been “on the road” 
for some time, had visited food fairs 
and model stores In different sections 
of the country and that the firm had 
put into practice the points he had 
gained while traveling. He then con
fided to him nome entirely new and 
attractive features which they were 
about to Introduce ns the result of bis 
observations while “on the road.”

When a man says to himself, “Now 
I. can brealife more freely, I can let 
op n little, I have a field, 1 am bead 
and shoulders ahead of my competi
tors and 1 can afford to take things 
easy,” he Is In danger.

Overconfidence Is the first sign of a 
decline, the first symptom of deterio
ration. We do our best work when we 
ere struggling for our position, when 
we era trying with all our might to 
gain our ambition, to attain that which 
the heart longa for.

Ambition Is the very mainspring of 
efficiency, for without It there Is no 
motive for the necessary effort to 
achieve. It la possible to ruin the 
finest ambition In a short time. The 
enemies of ambition ore always at 
work, discouragement, fear, worry, 
laziness, the temptation to take things 
easy, to sllds along the line of least 
resistance, the feeling of satisfaction 
to one's achievements — all these 
things, if not constantly watched and 
guarded against, will gradually under
mine the ambition.

This Is true of the teacher, the 
preacher, the merchant, and the spe
cialist in every line. If they do not 
keep up with the times, if they do not 
keep in the very van of progress, al
ways on the lookout for the new and 
the progressive, they quickly become 
beck numbers. The new, the up-to-data, 
everywhere Is crowding ont the old 
fogy.

CLUBS TO PROTECT 
THE USEFUL BIRDS

FATTEN POULTRY BY 
LOOSE-PEN METHOD

No Other Need Apply.
She was attired In the rakish style 

which suggests the bashi-bazouk, and 
she swept Into the shoe store with a 
dashing air.

“Oh, where is be?” she exclaimed, 
all her dash wilting with sudden dis
appointment "I mean your little ahoe 
clerk that had the bald head—and one 
of his legs Is bent"

“Sorry, madame," smiled the pro
prietor. “He has left our employ. He 
Is employed by tbs firm across the 
street.”

She waited to hear no more, but 
sailed forth making for the store 
across the street. There at the door 
stood the little bald-headed clerk on 
his bent leg waiting for customers 
like Patience on a monument, smiling.

“So glad!” she exclaimed breath
lessly. "1 must have a pair of shoes, 
and I simply cannot wear them unless 
you fit them for me!”
''Such are the whims *7hlch govern 

trade In the retail market, evei. as the 
winds blow without apparent logic.

Movement Begun in New H a m ^  
* *hire That Is Expected to" 

Spread Throughout Country.

Plan Is Preferred for Broilers or 
Cockerels of Lighter Breeds, 

Such as Leghorns. WORK TEAMS NEED 
THE BEST OF CARE

DRY QUARTERS ARE 
REQUIRED BY SHEEPBy arousing public Interest In the 

care of birds in Meriden, N. H., a 
small town, Ernest Harold Baynes 
thinks he has begun a movement that 
will spread throughout the United 
States, with the natural result of wise 
protective legislation which the people 
will gladly obey. Already bird clubs 
have been formed In six other New 
Hampshire towns, six In Massachu
setts, one In Vermont and one In New 
York.

Starting with the Idea that bird 
wants are much llis human wants— 
something to eat and homes—$200 
was raised. In amounts from fifteen 
cents to two dollars, to provide these 
things In and about Meriden. A food 
house was built, with a “hopper roof” 
of wood, an upper food tray Inclosed 
by four glass sides, and & lower food 
tray which Is open, the whole being 
supported by a pole which runs to 
the roof. -r

After the \>lrds have eaten the con
tents of the lower tray, the more ad
venturous lead the way to the upper, 
In which Is kept a permanent supply, 
protected from wind and storms by 
the glass and the roof. The boys and 
girls of a school look after the tr 
rangements In winter.

Such food as suet, hemp seed, bread 
crumbs and the like are fastened In 
feeding boxes to the trees, so that the 
birds can help themselves in time of 
need In winter. Window boxes made 
-of plain glass set in woodfn frames, 
with one side open, are also used as 
food receptacles. A small f a r m  has 
been bought as a bird sanctuary. Un
der such kindly treatment the feath
ered creatures are thriving, and they 
have become surprisingly tame.

(By C. E. BROW N.)
The loose-pen method of fattening 

market chickens might be properly 
described as the practice of feeding 
the birds In small yards or pens, In 
lots of from twenty-five to fifty. We 
prefer this method for broilers or 
cockerels of the lighter breeds, such 
as Leghorns, as they are very active 
and are likely to be restless In the 
crate. Our plan Is to have a small 
coop or shelter for roosting, with a 
small yard attached; the whole struc
ture being portable. Each morning 
at feeding time the coop is moved a 
distance equal to its length, to give a 
clean floor for the chicks. Where the 
coop is placed In an orchard or grove, 
It serves a double purpose; for, besides 
accommodating the chickens. It en
riches the soil. /. coop large enough 
for 30 broilers should he three feet 
wide, six feet long, two feet high at the 
back and three feet high at the front; 
with three roosts running lengthwise. 
The yard should be made of three 
hurdles; two 12 feet long and IS 
Inches high, one six feet wide, and a 
large hurdle to cover the top to keep 
the chicks from flying over.

Furnish Deep, Dry Bedding fo r 
Horse at All Times—Tre a t j 

the Animals Kindly.

Beware of Long-Legged, Rangy 
Animals in Making Selection . 

for Breeding Purposes.
The best order In feeding la: Water, 

hay, water again, grain. Never give 
grain to a tired horse. Let him rook 
and nibble hay for an hoar or two 
first. Water the horses as often M  
possible; but let the horse that cornea) 
In hot drink a few swallows only.

Keep a deep, dry bed under tb s  
horse while he Is In the stable, day) 
or night, on Sundays especially. ThM) 
more he lies down the longer bis legs 
and feet will last Never put up a 
horse dirty or muddy for the night, 
At least, brush his legs and belly and 
straighten his hair. In hot weather 
end In all weather, if the horse Is hot, 
sponge his eyes, nose, dock, the bar* 
ness marks and the Inside of hls hind 
quarters when he first comes In.

When the horse comes In wet with 
rain, first scrape him, then blanket 
him and rub his head, neck, loins and 
legs. If the weather Is cold pnt on 
an extra blanket In 20 minutes. Speak 
gently to the horse and do not swear 
or yell at him. He is a gentleman by

(B y  R. O. W E A T H E R S T O N E .)
No man who understands his busi

ness will ever allow hls sheep to stand 
on wet or muddy dirt floors.

When selecting sheep for breeding 
beware of the long-legged, rangy 
breeds. Get those that are close to 
the ground. There Is no money In 
raising sheep legs.

If the pastures are short this tall 
the sheep must have some grain or 
they will fall back to a point where 
all profit will be lost tn bringing them 
up again.

When pastures get short the sheep 
will eat the roots ot the grass right 
out of the ground if too many are 
kept In one lot. Better feed some 
grain and save the grass.

Ever notice that the pastures where 
sheep are kept grow better grass than 
those used for horses or cows?

A South Dakota man writes that he 
has kept coyotes and even dogs away 
from hta flock by setting up scare
crows in the shape of a man. These 
be changes from one part of the pas
ture to another every day or two.

Philosophy for the Day.
“It la an optical Illusion that makes 

the task at hand seem commonplace, 
the far off significant. The mountain! 
near by appear rocks and atubble 
fields; In the distance they are clothed 
with blue beauty, majestically out
lined against the sky. Similarly, we 
see about us the prosaic details of 
life, while In fsr off times great deeds 
and lives appear splendidly outlined 
against the gray horizon of the past. 
So wa are apt to think that If we 
had but been born In some distant 
time and place, we, too, would have 
lived heroically to the great causes 
then challenging men. How gladly 
would we have died at Thermopylae, 
fought at Bunker Hill, shared the pris
on of Socrates or stood with Bruno at 
the stake! Illusion—sheer Illusion ot 
time and place! Life has always been 
commonplace to commonplace people; 
It has been sublime only when men 
have lived sublimely.”—"Solf-Crltur* 
Through the Vocation,” by Edward 
Howard Greggs.

ENGLISH TESTS IN 
GROWING POTATOES Instinct and should be treated 

such.
Department of Agriculture Re 

ceives Information of Tuber 
Experiments Abroad.

"The image of God Is In the lowliest 
outcast, and we can find It If we look 
for it and be a neighbor of that man,” 
saya Jacob A. Rile.
'One of the finest fruits of culture Is 

the power to see the man or woman 
whom God made in hls own Image 
and not the one who Is scarred by 
faults and deficiencies, the one who la 
dwnrfed by vicious living. It la only 
the generous, loving soul who ever 
attains to this degree of culture.

Most of us are Inclined to Judge peo
ple too much by their mean traits, by 
their mistakes, their shortcomings, 
their peculiarities. It Is only the 
broad, charitable, great-hearted man 
or woman who Is blind to the defects 
of others and always reedy to enlarge 
apon their good quantise. They real
ise the truth that there Is a God In the 
meanest of men. a philanthropist In 
the stingleet miser, a hero In the Mg- 
geet coward, which an emergency 
great enough might call oat

A fault-finding, criticising disposi
tion is fetal to all excellence. Noth
ing will strangle growth quicker than 
a tendency to hunt for flaws, to ro- 
Joice in the un lot sly, like a  hog which 
always has hls nose In the mod and 
rarely looks up. The direction la 
which we look Indicates the Ufa elm, 
and people who are always looking 
for something to criticise, for the 
crooked and the agly, who are ah 
ways snsptdons, who In variably look

Agricultural Fairs.
The agricultural fair has played an 

Important part In the history of oar 
It has been an educating

DO NOT OVERLOOK 
SUPPLY OF HUMUS country.

factor of no small Importance as wMM 
as serving to arouse competition and! 
giving recreation and social enjoy-*
ment.

Shortly before the commencement 
of the European war. the department 
of agriculture received a report from 
England of tests made In the grow
ing of potatoes. In 1905 the use of 
seed sizes ranging from 114 to 1H 
Inches resulted In crops varying di
rectly In total weight with the size 
and weight of the sets planted, but 
more than twice as great a weight of 
diseased potatoes resulted from the 
planting of the large sets. In 190(1 
and 1907 sets between 114 and 114 
Inches, end those between 114 and 2\4 
Inches yielded crops averaging 11 tona 
and 13 tona per acre, respectively, but 
the weights of marketable produce 
yielded were practically equal. Po
tatoes which had sprouted badly and 
from which the sprouts were removed 
before planting, produced somewhat 
higher yields In four teats conducted 
In three different yean than did sound 
unsprouted potatoes.

Particularly Necessary Where 
Commercial Fertilizers Are 

Used With Green Crops.
In this age of agricultural 

activity, when questions of the fhna 
are being forced to the front, wrestled 
with and overcome, unusual interest 
la shown In exhibits of live stock, 
grains, grasses, vegetables and other 
farm products.

Buckwheat Kills Grata.
Buckwheat Is considered one of the 

best plants to kill quack grass. The 
ground Is plowed early in «he spring 
and cultivated with a disk every week 
to keep the quark grass down till It Is 
time to sow buckwheat. A heavy coat 
la then sowed and when a green rank 
growth la made the crop Is plowed 
under. The next spring the ground Is 
cross plowed and then planted to some 
kind of a cultivated crop. It seems 
that the buckwheat produces a little 
acidity In the soil and this kills out 
the quack graaa.

Realistic Scenery.
Pneumatic scenery and stage set

tings are now being used In an en
deavor to make them more reallstlo 
and at the same time conserve the 
portablenese and convenience of the 
present type of flat and built-up paper 
and wood forms. This is made of a 
rubberised fabric and so arranged that 
It may be Inflated quickly and moved 
about with ease. The Idea has been 
worked out In reproducing trees upon 
the stage, with the result that they 
appear vary real from a short distance. 
A very large oak tree may he collapsed 
and packed In a small space for shlp-

Except on soils nearly or quite vir
gin. there are few farms where hu
mus cannot be used by the soil to 
great advantage. In many sections 
where commercial fertilizers have been 
used for years, to the exclusion of sta
ble manures. It has been found neces
sary to grow green crops for plowing 
under. Where the green crops are 
used aa a part of the rotation, so to 
■peak, the exclusive use of commer- 
elal fertilisers can probably be safely 
continued.

The best results come from the 
combined use of stable manures and 
commercial manures, using the former 
for plowing under In the spring and 
the latter for top-dressing or working 
In jnat under the surface aa the crop 
grows. In this manner the homui re
quired by the soil la supplied and the 
fertilising value of the manure as well. 
Don’t overlook the humua question If 
you would ke~p the farm sp to the 
highest standard.

Q uell la Farm er's Frleitd.
A quail killed In a potato field had) 

In Ita craw the remains of 101 po* 
tato bags. Another killed ht Texan 
had In Its craw the remains ci Unj 
boll weevllu Another killed la mi 
Kansas wheat field had the remainm 
of 1400 chinch bags. The chinch bogj 
us early aa 1M4, damaged atapln 
crops $100,000,000. Protect the quails 1Pruning G ooseberry Bushes.

Gooseberry requires less pruning 
than -almost sny other fruit bearing 
bush. There are growers who succeed 
In getting large crops of gooseberries 
without sny pruning whatever. Where 
the branches are too thick, which sel
dom occurs, e portion of them can 
be cut out, but If all the old wood 
Is cut out (t will Interfere with the 
Immediate fruiting of the bushes. 
When In doubt about any kind of 
pruning, do not prune at all.

Home-Grown good Corn.
The heat place to obtain seed earn 

Is from your own fields or la your own 
neighborhood, selecting a variety that, 
has proved generally suooeeifal. any* 
the federal department If you la v e  |  
an established and reliable eotft. Ju 
breeder In your neighborhood, it M 
be safe and often will pay to get yoai* 
seed from blot *

Victory.
Victory was heard to nee Intense 

language, under her breath, concern
ing her skirts.

“Will I ever,” she exclaimed, “learn 
to manage the dratted narrow things 
So that when I get ready to perch on 
one or another of these banners, the 
bystanders wont look askance and 
wonder It it's really a moral victory?”

Ewe Rations.
A very good ration for wintering the 

breeding ewe Is the following;
One and one-half pounds of hay. 
Two and one-half pounds of silage. 
One half pound of oats.
All the corn fodder they can eat
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Straws Indicate the Direction the Breezes
Come From, Likewise, Trivial Events May

Point to the Coming Destiny o f a Country
Mr. E. C. Hart, of Chicago, patentee of the Hart cen

trifugal pump, and connected with one of the big manu
facturing houses located at Chicago, was in Portales the 
first of the week endeavoring to interest Mr. Rogers, the 
president of the Portales Power and Irrigation company, 
in his new pump. This, of itself, might be treated merely 
as a small news item, and given a short local mention, the 
News, however, attaches more significance to this visit 
than appears on the surface. Why should this house send 
one of its own members, in fact, the very man who con
ceived the idea and who worked out the detail, to this far 
away place, when it had numerous traveling salesmen who, 
in most matters, were competent to represent their em
ployers? Obviously, this house looks upon the Portales 
Valley as a place where a large number of centrifugal 
pumps are soon to be installed, as a place where irrigation 
by pumping is soon to come into prominence, as a place of 
so much importance that none but head men might be en
trusted with the mission of introducing this new water 
lifting device to the irrigation company. Certainly they 
would not have incurred this expense and gone to this ex
tra trouble unless they were convinced that there was soon 
to be something doing. Manufacturers of iri*igation ma
chinery do not, as a rule, waste much time on little pro
jects or irrigation districts that have gone stale. Their 
efforts are confined to those districts where their goods are 
in demand, where there is activity, where irrigation is a 
success, a proved proposition, a coming industry. This 
visit of Mr. Hart’s suggests that the Portales Valley ap
peals to business men as a good thing, as a community 
they must keep in touch with, a field that offers real op
portunities to the business man and the farmer.

It scarcely seems probable that three or four years 
ago irrigation in the Portales Valley was unknown and the 
tallest vegetation growing was June com. Orchards and 
shade trees were then few and badly scattered, whereas, 
now there are not many places on which some kind of 
trees are not growing. Three years ago there had never 
been a car of hogs shipped from Portales, today it is the 
largest shipper of hogs in the state. One year ago this 
fall one hundred calves were fed for the market, this year 
many silos have been put up and the scientific feeding of 
cattle and hogs is one of the recognized industries of the 
Valley. Four years ago there was not an acre of alfalfa 
growing in the county, today, thousands of acres of this 
staple are yielding from five to eight tons per acre. It is 
not suprising that “big business” has its eyes on this par
ticular neighborhood and that it sends the “main guy” to 
get acquainted with us. We have attained to that dig
nity which gives us the entree to the inner circle. From 
this time on, money will hunt for us, whereas, in the re
cent past, we pursued it with no hopes for success.

Unintentional Humor Hits Hard
“R. L. Gamer, a noted scientist, who can talk, so

cially, with monkeys, is visiting Santa Fe this week. Pro
cessor Gamer has lived in the jungles of Africa for years, 
studying the monkey language and th° dialects of native 
tribes. He will stay in Santa Fe during the coming ses
sion of the legislature.”—Fort Sumner Renew.

Does the Review wish to leave the impression that the 
scientist is visiting the ancient town at this particular time 
with a view of continuing his studies of the languages re
ferred to above, and will his scientific research be confined 

‘ " to such specimens as may have taken refuge within the 
halls of the legislative bodies ? This was a cruel thrust, 
yet, in view of the facts surrounding the statement, the 
News is not prepared to take issue against him.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
I taka this method of announce 

my candidacy for reelection 
office of Justice of the

Peace, Precinct No. One,' Roose
velt County, end will *r predate 
yonr vote. Election to be held 
the second Monday in January, 
1915.. being the 11th day of said 
month. Very Respectfully,

J .  P . HENDERSON.
I herbey announce myself as a 

candidate tor the office of Justice 
of the Peace’ in Precinct No. 1, 
and will appreciate your vote.

C .W . Carroll.

CONSTABLE
I hereby announce myself as a 

candidate for the office of con
stable of precinct No. 1, Roose
velt county, and will appreciate 
your vote and influence.

Fred Stewart.
I hereby announce myself as a 

Candidate for the office of con
stable for precinct No. 1, and 
will appreciate your support 

L M. Anderson.

Notice of Foredosore Sale
W hereaa on the 14th day of October. 1014# 

ansa number 1089 on the civil docket of the c

■ - * Me. 1641 ;■ - .

1 at volt; and, where- 
r l n  la favor of the

t-holTe

I o f tlM Now Mexico 1
1 thirty-

ieo: and w ksnaa. In laid <
a J L  Wan!, m  appoint rial.
aad directed to od vertlae aad rail aatd property ac
cording to law, aad to apply the yreoeeda of auch 
■aid to the ratlafacHon a t plaint! IT, raid judgment 
aad daaaaada. , Therefor*i by virtue o f s atdjudg-

•uch special aa rw la l a i i r l  wM. oa tha JOth dap 
o f February, Illfc  at tha hoar o f  t  o'clock, p. a .  
a t  tha northoast front door o f the eoort bouao. la 
tho town of Portaloa, Now Max lea. sell paid prop
erty at public vendue. to the h is  heat bidder for 
Cask, for tha purpose of satisfying aatd judgment. 
Interest and coats o f suit.

W itness my hand this tbs m b  day of 
S. ft. WARD. Special C onn1914. iaaioi

Notice o f Foredosore Sale
J a m

day at September, IH 4  la 
ae penoinc ia  tbs district coart of 
die lei district o f the stato of New

mnty, whereto A.
Enfcarl.

trlct eoort o f  
wherein Frances K. Ninon is

in
die-' 

Mexico, 
tiff and X

unty New  
p k J a H

K. Hi tten burry, Martha E. Kitten berry and Hae- 
keil B. Rlttenoorry are defendants, tha. ■  ph lutiff
recovered a decree of ForoeIncurs of tha two cer
tain mortgaga dead* sued on in mid cause for the 
sum of fourteen hundred and ninety-five dollars 
aad fiftaan cents ((1496.16) for which said amount 
the court decreed plaintiff held a lien acainot the 
properties hereinafter described and that 
lioa aad

a certain 
tha F ifth  judl 
Mexico, la and foe 
A. lingers is plaintiff and W, J. EnEarl. Lillis A. 
EnEarl, Hugh M. Klivingston and Stark Brothers 
Nurseries and Orchards company ars defendants, 
said causa being numbered 1011 upon the civil 
docket of said court, the plaintiff recovered a 
judgment and decree upon six promissory notes 
and a mortgage given for their aeeority, executed 
and delivered by Mitchell M. Bounds, 8 . J . P o s a k  
and Z. Otheridge Bounds to the Portaloa 
tioa company on the ittth day e f  “

Plata.and duly assigned to t h e _______  ___ .
Judgment running against the land hereinafter 
described, and peing for the sum of (17M.39, a 
•aid judgment at the date of sate hereinafter

ntiff herein.

sou not
lrf t *r. 1*09, 
1. said

I of (1713.89. which

ttoned will amount to the sum of H1HT.N; with all 
eosts of suit; and.’

Whereas, in said decree said mortgage in favor 
lain tiff, securing said debt, was farocloesdm oitfftfft (jiwkji wars fiXPCUtod fiwA He. j OI ln® PM .

liverod to plaintiff by tba rsspectiv. dsfsndanU “BSP b lo w in g  dsscribsd property. to-wit:
| The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter 

of section five in township two south of

deeds ware executed aad de- °* ***•
r i d  ~

mortgage deide' were oo the aforaeeid deU  by to w n sh ip tw o  south of range
order of the court forecloeed and tha hereinafter thirty-five oast of the New M a ^  mendian. New  
described lands o f the defendants was ordered ln “ “
sold to satisfy the above named sum of *1486.15, ' 8. E. Ward, was «Ppointed by the oourt ss
and the undersigned was appointed special com- I commissioner anddirected  to advertise
missioner to sell the following deecrtbed lands to *nd sell said property according to law and to 
satisfy the above named amount: m?p>Z,thU tm *Zi7 °J ,uch. “ ^ tf th*  •rti,laction

The southeast quarter of section eight in town- 1 • * p laintiffs sa.d judgment end demands 
ship five south of rang* thirty-four east N.M.P.M. Therefore, by virtue o f said judgment and de- 
togrther with the improvomenu thereon being croe and Ow prw .r v t e t^  in m . a .  *U' h, *P*C>*J 
the some lands ordered sold in said decree and c->jnn>'»ekmer, 1 will on the 19th day o f Jrauary. 
all the right, title and interest o f the said James th*i hour of 2 o dock p. m . at the north-
11. Rlttonburry and his wife. Martha E. Ritton- I front door of the court house. In the town of
burry, in and to the said last described land will 
be sold on the data hereinafter mentioned to sat
isfy the above named amount; and all of the right, 
title and interest of the defendant Haskell B. 
Kittenburry in and to the southeast quarter of 
section nine in township firs south of range 
thirty-four oast. N. M. P. M.. together with the 
improvements thereon situated will bo sold on the 
date hereinafter mentioned to satisfy above named 
amount adjudged a Hen and forecloeed against the 
said lands In favor of the plaintiff.

Therefore by virtue of said decree and the power 
vested in me ss special commissioner, I will on 
the 6th day of February. 1916, at the hour of ten 
o'clock a. m. at the northeast front door of the 
court hones In ths town of Portales. Booeevelt 
county. New Mexico, sell said described real estate 
at public vendue to the highest bidder, for cash, 
for the purposes aforesaid.

Witnes s my band this tha 9th day at January. 
1916. J a g g s  A. Hall,

Commies toner.

publicPortales. New Mexico, sell said property at pul 
vendue, to the highest bidder, for cash, for 
purpose of satisfying said judgment, internet and 
costa of suit.

Witness my hand this the 19th day of December. 
191A 8. E. WARD. Special Commissioner.
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Notice of Pendency of Suit
la  the District Court of Roosevelt County. Now

. 1(M

i E. Lawrence

Ida Keenlg, plaintiff

Grace E. Lawrence and Howard 
W. Hyatt, dafanaanta.

Tha State of New Mexico, to
and Howard W. Hyatt, Graeting:

You will taka notiee that a suit hat been filed 
against you In the district court of the Fifth judi
cial district at the state of New Mexico, in and for 
Roosevelt county, wherein Ida Koenig is plaintiff 
and you. the said Grace E. Lawrence and Howard 
W. Hyatt, are defendants, said cause being num
bered 1062 upon the civil docket of eaid court. 
The general objects of said action ars as follows 
The plaintiff seeks to recover judgment upon a

Notice of Foreclosure Sale
*  No. 1046

Whereas on the 14th day of November. 1914. In a 
certain causa ponding in the district court at the 
1 ifth judicial district of tha state of Now Mexico, 
in and for Roosevelt county, wherein A. A. Rogers 
la plaintiff and Eleanor Dysart, John C. Dyeart, 
Anna Robinson. Ihom as McBride Dysart, Eleanor 
Dysart. executrix of the estate of Boyd W. Dy
es rt. deceased, and all unknown claimants of In
terest In the promises hereinafter described are
defendants, said causa being numbered 1046 upon 
the civil docket of said court, the plaintiff
ared a judgment and decree upon six promissory 
notes and a mortgage given for their security, s i 

ted and delivered by Thomas H. Turner and 
• Turner to the Ports lee Irrigation company on 
20th day of December. 1909. and duly assigned 

plaintiff herein, wa d judgment running 
the lend hereinafter described and being 

the sum of (1630.88. which eaid judgment at 
the date of sale hereinafter mentioned will amount 
to the turn of (1(81.04, with all costa of suit: and, 
whereas, in eaid decree said mortgage In favor ef  
ths plaintiff, securing said debt wee forecloeed 
upon the fcll< wing described property, to-wit;

The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter 
of reetion twenty-eight in township one south of 
range thirty four east of the New Mexico meri
dian, New Mexico; and.

Whereas, in i the undersigned. 8 . E.

promissory note and mortgage executed and de-
S i * • * —  —iyerad by Joseph B. Fain and Ceieetia I. Fain to 
the plaintiff on the 7th day of March. 1*10. in the 
sum of (276.00 with interest thereon at twelve per 
cent, per annum from the 7th day of March. 1913. 
till paid, ton per cent, additional upon said amount 
at attorney's (see and all costa of suit; to have
filaintiirs said mortgage declared a first and prior 
ion upon the said premises as against any claim

of the defendants, who are alleged to have 
ceivad conveyance of said property, subsequent to, and with due notice of plaintiff's said mort- 

Vo have plaintiff's eaid mortgage foreclosed

Ward, was appointed by the court as special com
missioner. and directed to advertise and sell eaid
property according to law and to apply the pro
ceeds of i’ such sale to the satisfaction of plaintiff's
aid judgment and i 

Therefore, by ivirtue of said judgment end de
cree and the power vested in me s s  each special 
commissioner, 1 will, on the 20th day of February. 
1*16. at the hour of two o'clock, p. m.. at the 
northeast front door of the court house, in the 
town of Portalea. New Mexico, sell said property 
at public vendue, to the highest bidder, for cash, 
for the purpose o f satisfying said judgment, in- 

1 tercet and eosts o f suit.
upon tha lands conveyed therein to plaintiff, dee- ' 1914. 
cribed os follows:

The southwest quarter of soettoo thirty-four in 
township one south of range thirty east of the 
New Mexico meridian. New Mexico; to have said 
property sold end the proceeds of such cole applied

W itness my hand this the 19th day of December 
8. E. W ARD. Special Commissioner.

M t

► intKTflret >lace to the satisfaction of plaintiff's 1 Notice of Foredosore Sale
said Judgment and demands upon said promissory 
note ana mortgage and for the further sum of 
113.16 paid by plaintiff fa s taxes aaaasaed against
said land and for eosts and 

You ars further notified 
your appearance in said cause on or before the 
28th day at. January. 1916. judgment by default 
will be rendered in said cause against you and the 
plaintiff will apply to the court for the relief de
manded in tha complaint.

George L. Reese is attorney for the plaintiff and 
his postoffice address is Portales, New Mexico.

W itness my hand and the seal of said cdhrt this 
the 9th dxy of Decern bar, 1914.
[skal] C. P. Mitch« i.l, Clerk.
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Number 1096
Whereas, on the 12th day of November, 1914. in 

a certain causa ponding In tha district court of
the F ifth judicial district of the

that*unUss' you enter Mexico, in and for Roosayalt county,
of New 

^B H w herein M.
C. Boswell is plaintiff and George Grass, or Goorga 
Gross, ia defendant, said cause being numbered 
1036 upon the civil docket of eaid court, the plaintiff 
recovered a  Judgmen t and decree upon a  promla-| 
sory ro toM  

ecuted
Ownby,

execut
Mary <

a a  juagm eni ana aecree upon a  praxnie- 
• and a mortgage given for its security, 
I end delivered by Joeeph P. Ownby and 
raby. on the 16th day at May. 1910. to tha

C. P. Mitchxll, Clerk. 
By 1. W. B allow. Deputy;

|  " Largest Grain Shipper in the State 
Notwithstanding the fact that Roosevelt county is this 

winter feeding more cattle, sheep and hogs than any two 
counties in the state, it is true that we will ship not less 
than five hundred cars of grain this winter, or more than 
double the yield of any other county in New Mexico. We 
could, without serious inconvenience, feed every hoof of live 
stock within the boundaries of the Fifth judicial district, 
four counties. It is really amusing to read in some of the 
papers about the big grain crop. Why didn't those other 

grab some grapes at the state fair. Albuquerque 
i the blue ribbon there was in town printing 

for Roosevelt county products. There 
on that Dr. Reid had to pay excess 

returning home. Roosevelt county has 
it comes to farm products.

Notice of Pendency of Suit
State of New Mexico to Ellen W. Jones. J. W.

Jones and Loan Jones. Greeting:
You will take notiee that •  suit has been filed 

against you In tha dlatriet court of the Fifth judi
cial district o f the state. ° t  New Mexico, in and [ T. J.
for Rooasvalt county, wherein M. C. Boswell is 

laintiff and you, the said Ellen W. Jones, J. W. 
ones and Leon Jones are defendants, said cause 

being numbered 1097 upon the civil docket of said 
court. The general objects o f said action are as 
follows: Tha plaintiff sues the defendants to 
foreclose a  mortgage deed executed and delivered 
to the plaintiff by liobeon F. Jones. Henry Percy 
Jones and Ellen W. Jones, on the eighth day of 
November. 1910, for the sum of (1060.(9 with in
terest thereon at the rate o f  twelve per cent, per 
annum, payablw annually, from the 8th day of 
Noveraber, 1913, till paid, tea  per cent, additional 
upon tha amount due upon sold promissory note 
for attorney's fees, the sum of 9368.17 paid by 
tha plaintiff far taxes assessed against the land 
hereinafter eeeeribed. together with all costa of 
suit; and foreclosure of said mortgage upon the

of m is hereinafter mentioned will amount to the 
sum of (1SS4.42. with all costa e f  suit; and whersaa 
in said decree mid mortgage In favor of the plain
tiff, securing m id debt, was forecloeed upon the 
following described property. to-wit: The east 
one-half o f  the southwest quarter and tha waat 
one-half o f the southeast quarter of section 
thirty-two in township one south of range thirty- 
four m at of the Now Mexico meridian. New Max- 
ico; and whereas. In mid decree the undersigned, 

Molinari. was appointed by the court aa|
special commissioner and directed to advertise 
and tell mid property according to law. and to 
apply thenroeesda of ouch sale to the satisfaction

: plaintiff’s said judgment and demands. 
Therefore, by virtue of mid judgment and de-

the power vested In me as such special 
commissioner, I will on the 16th day o f February,

at tha north-
front deer of tha court house In the town of

1916. s t  tha hour of 2 o'clock, p. m.
east front door of tha court house __________
Portalea. Now Mexico, sell eaid property at pub-j lie v a m h a  to the highest bidder, for cash, for tha 

rpeapoT

following described real estate, to-wit:
The south half of the northwest quarter and the

east half o f  the southwest quarter of section five 
and the north half at tha northwest quarter of 
section eight In township one south of range
thirty-four < Mexican meridian.

' Mexico, containing 240 scree and all tha 
tenants thereon. And let twelve and the

southeast half e f  let eleven in block seventeen and 
all the Improvements thereon, situated la the town 
of Portalea. New Mexico.

To have said property aoM and the Proceeds of 
soak mteagmlied to the satisfaction e f  plaintiff's 
said demands and coats e f suit; to have mid mort
gage declared a  superior Hen to any claim or title  
of thedefeodant^or oitharof

purpose o f  satisfying said Judgment, interest and 
costs o f suit.

W itness my hand this the 18th day of December.
T. J. Mor 

Special *
1914. JLINARL

fondants, J ______  _____
in te ra rt in said proparty ae heirs e f aoM

, J .W .

L who died since the execution o f ■F.
And_______ ________
to taka chagpa at and 
erty and tar general relief.

You are farther notified t  
your appearance in mid 
l*1*  day a t February. 191A 
will be taken agatnrt you 
apply to the oourt far tha »

for the appointment at a  receiver 
collect rente at above prop-

Yoe are fu rth a r notified th a t George L. Reese Is 
atterm y fo r th . pU J.tiff aad hM bnSm m  add*um 
ia Portales. Now Mooleo. ,

H
9th day of December.

I M i  •

SALE—Young 
I traude 1

FOR _and mulgg, or will_____
Cord’# S#eood Hand (tor#. e-tr

Dissolution Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing 
between Charles Goodloe and D. 
>V. Wiley, under the firm name of 
Goodloe & Wiley, has been dis
solved, and that the said Charles 
Goodloe has succeeded to the bus
iness and property of the firm 
heretofore mentioned. Parties 
having elaims against the said 
firm are notified to present them 
at oece for payment Dated at 
Portalea, New Mexico, this the 
29th day of December, 1914.

10-8t D . W . WILEY,
C h a s. Go o d l o e . .

TO TRADE—J. I. Cbm  litte r in good 
for bugj£ * ' f i  
Hatcher,

repair, to trad# for buggy, hack, wagon.
or feed.
Mexico

G. L.

■ -1 ■

Is to give such service to our cus
tomers that they may profit by 

our dealings and recommend 
...us to their friends...

I
A " -',• . « ■. i

Cattla

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'  Portales, New Mexico-9 -

Member Federal Reserve System

Insurance Service
- IT ’S  RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT ”

Do you know what this means? It 
means the correct writing of your 
policies in companies that pay their 
losses fairly and promptly. This 
is a part of the service we give 
those who insure with us. It will 

pay you to get
Our Insurance Service

"W E KNOW HOW”

. . .BRALEY & BALL...
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Kohl's Garage
..AND REPAIR S H O P ...

Automobile repairing: and automobile supplies. Red 
Top Tires for Fords and Firestone Non-Skids. All 
guaranteed and worth the money. Don’t wait un
til your machine is ready for the scrap heap. A 
little work now will save you much money later.

KOHL’S GARAGE
: C v #

LO U IE K O H L, Proprietor

TH E PORTALES LUM BER COMPANY
---------- F O R .......... -  — — —

.....A ll Kinds of Building Material
------- C -W -C AR tt, Manager----------

■ ■ ■ # #

Bring in Your Catalogues
J ^ J P jV D J D u p l i t e t e J h e jG o o d s ^ ju id J ’r i c r a ^ J

Whitcomb & Larrabee, Jewelers
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A delicious four course luncheon 
was served. The evening was 
spentjn playing hearts, croquet 
and other afnusing games. All 
departed at a late hour declaring 
the best time of the season.

Monday afternoon the Civic 
and Art club held their regular 
meeting at Mrs. Lindsey’s. The 
members all brought their fancy 
work and elected Mrs. T .. E. 
Mean as teacher of the latest 
stitches in crochet Mrs. Lind-

P. E. Jordan and Lloyd Horney 
this .week bought from J. B. 
Crawford, one hundred and sixty 
head of heifer calves. Mr. Jor
dan says that staying in the 
bank, making out deposit slips 
for these stock rarmers has put 
him wise to sure enough pros
perity, and he ■ intends to be in 
on the play when the dividends 
are declared. This is the second 
bunch of cattle Messrs. Jordan 
and Horney have bought during 
the past thirty days.

Feeding Silage ts  Bed Calves
W. W. Van Winkle, of Rogers, 

has taken a bunch of bull calves, 
belonging to Williamson and Old
ham, to feed through the winter. 
Mr. Van Winkle has two enor
mous silos well filled -with good, 
rich ensilage which he is feeding 
to his own stuff and as well as 
these calves. The bulls are all

The attention of the readers of My served a dainty salad coui 
the News is called to the state- Mrs. Green and Mrs. Hat 
ment of the First National bank, Rogers were the guests of 
as made to the comptroller of the *ft®rnoon. Next Monday aft
currency and winch appears on Mn) charle8 Q  Uach

* the first page of this paper. It
is gratifying to note that in this ^ r8, Edwin Ward, one
time when the foreign war is our most charming matrons g, 

, .  , , , a reception and card party
supposed to have caused a de- honor o( Mn) A T. Monroe>
presaion in business that the Thureday att£rrl00n. DeHci
financial institutions of Porteles refreghmenta were serve.! dur 
show no bad effects from ,u  but, the attern00n BOOn aftar 
on thc contrary. ahow a subctan- ^  de tu

,  sain in deposits. This state- reeretting that such
ment shows a Bain since the last p|ea8an,  afternoon must com* 

.. report of 142,840.41, and the 
statement of the Portales Bank
and Trust company, also, shows Mrs. G. L. Reese was amt 
a corresponding increase in de- those who gave a New Yes 
posits. All of this goes to show dining. This was the only c 
that Portales is not suffering ner given for a husband and o 
from any lack of the medium of husbands had the privilege 
exchange; that instead of a fall- enjoying that magnificent fet 
ing off in deposits, we are stead- and they did to the fullest 
ily building up; it indicates that ten t
bucincu ha. been good for the ^  ^  K t , urel dan 
past year; that our people arc the;, way int0 heaTen. forev 
accumulating money, and tone- other night dliring the holid, 
cumulate money they rnunt have the M  waa the heav 

^  something to exchange for ^  danceg , re ^  ven „
T neyi  . °  ! '0 ’ 118065 “  young men of this set and. chow that our big incre.ee in much b the y0(
hve «ock and our big grain crop ^  who dou, on danci
are beginning to show up m the *
deposits of our farmers and our Misses Erma Belle and L
stock growers. A bank state- Smith entert&iped in honor
ment is a much jnore accurate Miss lone Austin, on Wednesi
reader of the public pulse than evening. Hearts was the gs
is all the expert hot air of all the of the evening, and from w
economists of the world. Por- the boys say, some hearts w
tales banks have always been the lost that haven’t been found.
strongest_________  . The Daughters of Confeder

WBcoxea Buys a Clarifier «ave » reception on New Yei
L J. Wileoxen ia some "John- aft*rnoon >n honor of Mrs. A.

ny on the Spot" when it come. “ onroe' ®ho 18 leavm* “  
to real progreasivenesa in the Th« reception waa given at
dairy business. - There is not a home ot Mre' G- M' W,U,,n“
dairy in the southwest that has Mrs. A. A. Rogers gave a m
anything on Wileoxen when it nificent dinner to the follow
comes to perfect sanitation. ^He guests on Sunday, January 2
has all the late scientific appara- Misses Jewel and Montana G
tus for cleansing his milk vessels, stead, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. W
in addition to which, he has re- and Mr. Mrs. Harold C. Rog<
cently added a clarifier, an appa- _, . . .  . , „  ,
ratus something like a separator, ^ r* and Mrs. Inda Humph

____j  gave an old fashioned dinnei* but more intricate and more ex- * _  . .. ,.
peuaive. It is guaranteed to re- *?aw Yef  8,Ev^  Af“ r d‘“ 

-  • move all impuriUes, of what so- the gurat*i played rook until t
ever kind and nature, from the “8hered the Ne"  Ye.ar “ • 1 
milk. It is a safe bet that if it d,nner w“  much enJ°yed by 
is a dairy improvement, Wileoxen The Molinari home was ope 
will have it. . to the younger set on New Y<

a a  . . . .  Eve and those who have had
M. u. aenyon ana ramtiy Arrives pleasure of being present at
A. G. Kenyon, of Oklahoma 0f Molinari affairs knows 

‘City, who recently traded for the re8t 
Wilson-Love farm, which joins ... _ „
town on the east, arrived this week <̂onna y wa® at
with his family, and is now at »“' 8t °* hon°r atk “  af* r" 

w .  home on his new purchase. This ^  ^  « * " » byJ «*• 
h  on. of the choicest pieces of Co!'na‘iy: ™ ,a party waa "  

-A T  proierty in the county and is im- eDJoyed by ail present
proved highly. It is equipped j  j  pinson, the pioneei 
with a splendid irrigation outfit, the Arch community, was in ]

*  has eighty acres of growing al- tales this week. He incident
falfa, splendid outbuildings and, that he would dis]
as a matter of fact, has every 0f a few 0f those high gi 
convenience. The tract com- Durham cows if some one shi 
prises three hundred and twenty tempt him sufficiently. T1 
acres. Mr. Kenyon expects to Cows are sure classy stuff:
get about two hundred good brood --------------
sows on this-farm. - —- T. V. Denton and familj

•  a .  Mas. turned this week to Portales
T§ hwtrtnte a mew order wijj this their home ag

J. W. Hunter and H.E. Baker, They have been living in Cer 
of Clovis, were in Portales this Texas, for the past year, but 
week looking over the situation all wanderer8 from thj8 Va 
preparatory to instituting a lodge <<41.4 c«t came back ”
of the Brotherhood of American —---------L_
Yeomen. This is a splendid or- ^  M^. and Mrs. Roy Baker

We have that Sudan Grass seed in stock and are pre
pared to furnish it in quantities of from one pound

t

to one or more tons. It is seed that has been in-
. * ' * * -

spected and pronounced good and free from Johnson ̂ y

grass and other foreign seeds. If  you are interested 
in the greatest non-irrigated forage crop in the world 
come in and talk the m atter over with us.

The Portales Valley News
Portales, New Mexico

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to?date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one of the chairs at 
The Sanitary Barber Shop

and those holding lyceum tickets 
will not need to pay admission. 
Monday, January 18th, at the
Cosy. _________

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Saylor and 
son, Adna, returned this week 
from a three week's visit with 
relatives at Goldthwaite, Texas.

A. L. (Deacon) Jones returned 
Wednesday from Fort Sumner, 
where he has been fixing up the
telephone system at that place.

—

| * Miss Effie Anderson, who has 
been visiting her parents here 
during the holidays, has returned 
to her school at Lovington.

----- 1----------
Mrs. H. F. Jones returned this 

week from Atoka, Oklahoma, 
where she spent the holidays with 
her son, J. W. Jones.

Mrs. D. Hardy left Tuesday 
for Fort Worth, Texas, where 
she*will visit for some time with 
her mother.

M. T. Brockett, of Roswell, is 
: here for a few days in the inter
est of an oil gas burner.

H. C. Scruggs, a Democratic 
wheel horse of Tolar, waa a Por
tales visitor this week.

Judge C. M. Compton was a 
business visitor in Amarillo, 
Texas, this week.

Our home made candies 
are pure, clean and whole
some. Why not get the 
best, the home made, the 
kind we have, exclusively?

W v,



DEFIANCE

lebed! Even u  be w uU d out the 
gold Phil’s mind wandered far i n r .  
back to the hotel where Oracle Ara
gon rat watching hr the window.

Her hair was the eoior of gold, span 
tne and redaed again; yes, it was 
worth more than this golden dross 
that he caaght In the bottom of his 
pan. And what was gold If he eonld 
not have her?

He paused in his labor and a dreamy 
smile parted his lips—then he broke 
Into a song:
•w se i hotter bee. be eweet to me.
Mr heart la free, but here's the her: 
Lock up the gardes gate: hotter, reu  

know I'll wait,
Under the rambler rose tree ea

Ones more he returned to his work, 
humming now the dulcet strains of 
"The Merry Widow," and when Dad 
came back from the cut It was to bear 
a coon song:
•Coe I want rer. am boner, res. I want 

yer, want rer:
'Cos 1 want rer. ma honey, yes 1 dot

80 he labored and sang; until finally 
the labor ceased, and then the song. 
He went about other things, and other 
thoughts, not ao cheerful, filled hie 
mind.

Bud returned sadly to the company 
of the Taqul and gave It up. Perhaps 
bis pardner had been right when, rid
ing out of Ague Negra, he bad en
larged upon the dangers of Old Mex
ico, "the land of manana and broken 
promises." Certainly his speech had 
been prophetic In regard to dark-eyed 
women; for, eren as he had said, 
nothing seemed to please them better

cnartel door. .. / %*, •:
"Where la the captain r  demanded 

Hooked. After requesting him to hang 
his pistol-belt on his aaddtohom. a 
sergeant showed him la to the chief. 

Manuel del Key was vary busy with

general uarpet, he felt the sOeat men
ace of anas la raadtaasa and oontlnued 
on his way.
. For a  week they labored on together,
grim, watchful, expectant—then, at 
the break of day, they heard a distant 
rattle of arms, like the tearing of n 
cloth, and knew that the battle* was

L I T T L E  C H A N G E  IN MA!

can appeared la the doorway ko rose 
and greeted him with a hew.

"Ah, good morning, senor," ha said, 
with one swift glance to read hie mood. 
"Ton are In search of your friend— 
n o r

"81. sc nor," answered Hooker, bat 
with none of the animosity which the 
captain had expected. "Where Is bet"

"I regret very much," began the of
ficer, speaking with military formality, 
"but It la my duty to Inform you that 
the Senor De Lancey ban left Fortune. 
Last night be did me the honor to en
list la my company of rnraise -ho Is 
now on his way to the north to assist 
in guarding the railroad."

"Wbatr* shouted Bud, hardly able 
to believe his ears. But when the cap
tain repeated It he no longer doubted 
hla Spanish.

"But w hyr be cried; "why did be 
Join the rural as?"

"Ah. senor -  shrugged Del Bey. "was 
he not a Mexican cltlsen? Tory well, 
then; be could be summoned for mili
tary service. But the circumstances 
were these. Your friend came yester
day to this town, where I am at pres
ent military commander, and made an 
unprovoked assault upon my person. 
For this, according to law, ho should 
have been shot at sunrise.

Though it is conceivable that man
kind may have spread from a.common 
center over the entire earth In n few 
thousand years. Prof. Arthur Keith. In 
a  Birmingham university lecture, has 
pointed out that the discoveries of the 
last 50 years clearly indicate that the 
dispersion and separation Into widely 
asperated races has not been n rapid

to acquir* ihe

udnM nii pr«m t  Mendea Mem W e valid till*. Phil, who has tries attVSUoto to Orac-ta Ara*on. to turn Mexican and acquir* the iraeon falla la hi* attempt to drive n the claim. R*b*l* are r<-i»>r'e<i vtdntty. A rich vain of sold la and work on th* m m  to •topp.-d M title canto  perfected. Phil l« I to Manuel del Rev. captain of a  to# and suitor of Oracia n. He sod on penmtoe to s ta r  away from

The Inhabitants of the lower Nile 
valley, though Immigrants hava ar
rived among them, show dearly per
sistence of the old types tor M>00 
years. Th# parmananoe of human 
types has been also shown In Amer
ica. and a human skeleton of Yanslng, 
Kan., found at n depth of S3 feet la n 
glacial deposit, probably dates back 
13,000 years.

The men of England of 5,000 years 
ago had the modern stature, with the 
form of head and strength of muscle 
of many men of today. Professor Keith 
declared that hla audiences had rep
resentatives of the men of the Derby
shire cave, In America the red In
dian preserves the form, of men who 
lived before the last glacial invasion, 
and the predynastlo Egyptian survives 
in tribes on the Red sea.

"I wonder where that dogged In- 
dhut went to," he paid for the hun
dredth time, as the deep shadows 
gathered la the valley. “By Joe, Phil, 
If Amigo ootaee back Pm going to go 
ahead on that mins. I want to keep 
him around here, and we might ns 
well get out some ore. If It’s only for 
a  grab stake. Come on—what do you 
sayf Well open her up—there’s noth
ing to hide new. Well, 111 do It my
self, then—this setting nronad Is get■

But, not
wishing to occasion unpleasantness 
with tbs Americans now residing here, 
I offered him the alternative of mili
tary service. He Is now enlisted as a 
rural for a term of five years."“ «uai__________ au a . .  H  1

It was a madneea, he felt rare—the 
epell of the hot oountry, where the 
women look out from behind barred 
windows and men sing beneath their 
balconies at midnight. Already It bad 
cost him bis pardner—would It con
quer bis will as wall and make him 
forget his trust?

In bis impotence the Idea of some 
perverse fete—some malign Influence 
over which be had no oontsol—was 
strong with Hooker; yet when the 
blow fell be was not prepared for It 
It was the third day of thair mining 
and. with Amigo, ba had been driving 
Into the face of the cliff.

Already their round of holes was 
drilled, the fuses cut. the charges se t 
and as he retreated before the bleat 
he noticed absently that Crus Mendet 
was In camp. The shots followed, one 
after another, and be counted them to 
make sure there was no miss-fire— 
then be looked around and discovered 
that Phil was gone. *

"Where Is Don Felipe?" he Inquired 
of Meades, and that low-browed broth
er of the burro bowed fawnlngly be
fore be replied.

"He has gone to Fortune," he said, 
wiping his face with a bath towel 
which he wore about hla neck.

"And what for?" demanded Bud Im
peratively,

"I don’t  know, senor," writhed Mea
des. "I brought him a letter."

"From whom?"
"1 don’t  know. It was given to me 

by Juana, the servant of the Benortta 
Aragon.” - *

“Ah!" breathed Bud, and pretended 
not to be surprised.

"Well, let 1m go!" be said to him
self. and went back Into the mine. It

boyhood to search the hills for cattle 
scanned the tops of the ridges as he 
spoke; and wktle he sat and pondered 
they acted every rock.

Then at last be rose up slowly and 
gased at a  certain spot He waved 
hla arm. beckoning th# distant point 
of blackness to oome In, and soon 
from around a point la the canyon tbs 
Taqul appeared, bearing a heavy Mau
ser rile  on bis arm. .

Across bis broad breast bung the 
same familiar oartridge-belt, two more 
encircled bis hips, sad he walked 
with bis bead held high, like the war
rior that he was.

Evidently his flight had led to the 
place where his arms had been bid, for 
he wore the regulation knife-bayonet 
a t hla hip and around his hat was the 
red ribbon of his people, but Bud was 
to9 polite to ask him about his Jour 
ney. Slues bis coming tin  Taqul bad 
always maintained a certain mystery, 
and'now, though his eyes were big 
with portent and he smiled at the Jests 
about bis gun, be simply waved bis 
hand to the south and east and mur
mured:

"Muchos revoltoeoe!”
"Seguro;" answered Bud Jokingly; 

"hut have you killed any?" .
“Not yet!" returned the ttijlaa, and 

he did not emits at Chat lif t
"1 wonder what that Indian la wait

ing around here for?" remarked Phil in 
English. “He must haVe his eye oa 
somebody."

“Yeah, I bet" agreed Bud, regard
ing his savage friend with a specula
tive Interest "Most of them Yaqul 
soldiers was farmhands In this coun
try before they rounded them up. I 
reckon he’s looking for the man that 
had him deported.

"Tired, Amigo?" he Inquired In 
(Spanish, and Ignacio gravely acknowl
edged that he was, a little.

"Then drink plenty coffee,” went on 
Booker. "Eat lots—tomorrow wo go 
to  work in the mine."

"Tomorrow?" repeated the Indian, 
aa if considering his other engage
ments; "good!" He nodded a smiling

Coinage.
In the fifteenth century a skilled 

coiner, of whom there were but few, 
might be able to turn out by band 
fifty or sixty coins a day, a result to
tally inadequate to cope with the vast 
quantity of treasure, chiefly silver, - 
that shortly began to arrive from 
America. To multiply coiners was to 
multiply forgers, and thus the coining 
machine became a necessity of state. 
A laminating mill and screw coining 
press was Invented in Italy, 1547; V 
Spain. 1548; France, 1558; England. 
1501. reign of Elisabeth. After sev
eral trials and abandonments the mill 
and press were established perma
nently under Charles II, whose golden 
guineas, struck in 1003, were tha first 
regular issues of machine coins mads 
north of tha channel.

"Five years 1” exclaimed Hooker; 
and then, Instead of starting tha ex
pected rough-house—upon which the 
rural guards were prepared to Jump on 
his beck—be simply threw down bis 
hat and cursed. Not anyone in par
ticular, but everything in general; 
and at the end of It be turned once 
more upon the watebfud captain.

"Dtspenaeme, senor," be said, "this 
la the truth, is it?"

"81, senor," returned Captain del 
Key. "But before leaving with his de
tachment your friend wrote this letter, 
which he requested mo to deliver la  
you."

He offered with a flourish a sealed 
envelope, from which Bud extracted a 
short note.
Dear Bud:

When rou se t tht* I shall be far away. 
I must hava been mad, but It Is too late 
now. Rather than to* executed I  have 
enlisted aa a  rural But I shall try  to be 
brave for her sake. Take car* of her. 
Bud—for mol PHfL.

Bud read It through again and medi
tated ponderously. Then he folded It 
up and thrust It la his pocket

"Muchas graclas, senor capltan," he 
said, saluting and turning upon his 
heel; and while all the Mexicans mar
veled at the Inscrutable ways of Amer
icanos, he mounted and rode away.

A Pleasant Way te Help.
"Mamma,” lisped the cherub, while 

a smile of seraFbto sweetness Illu
minated bis baby face, "do you know 
that sometimes I help Catherine’s 
mamma?"

"That’s nice," prompted the proud 
parent "And what do you do to 
help her, dear?"

"Oh," replied the cherub, "when 
Catherine’s naughty, 1 punish her." 
—Youth's Companion.

Parlta of Bathing.
"There’s nothing I enjoy more than 

splashing about In the ocean."
"I once got a nasty cut that way." 
"How did It happen T'
■"I slapped a  tomato can.”

There was a world of Mexicans In 
the p lan  whan Hooker rode down 
through the town. Never, it seemed to 
him. had he seen ao many or liked

To tha handful of Americana who 
remained to man the mill and mine, 
they were easily a hundred to one; 
and though their eyes were wide with 
fear of the imminent rebels, they bad 
an evil way of staring at him which 
he did not relish.

Even et the hotel, where the 8paa- 
isb-Mexican aristocracy was massed 
ten deep, he sensed the same feeling 
of veiled hostility and wondered vague
ly what ft might portend. If Philip De 
Lancey, for making love to a girl, was 
drafted Into the army, what would 
happen to him If these people should 
ever break loose? And did they have 
the courage to do their worst?

He lingered around the door tor a 
while, hoping to meet Don Juan or 
some American who would tell him 
the news; then, disgusted with every
thing, he flung away and left them to 
themselves. Fortune was not a white 
man’s oountry—he could see that with
out a diagram—but at the same time 
he intended to hold hla mine until he 
could hear from PhlL

Let the tides of insurrection come 
and go. let the red-flaggers take the 
town and tha federal# take it back 
again—at the and ha would still be 
found et the Eagle Tall, unleaa Phil 
received hla title to the mine.

As for Aragon, whoee fine Italian 
hand ha perceived behind the sudden 
taking off of Phil, let him make what 
trades ha would with th* ruralee and 
Manual del Hey, evea to the giving of 
his daughter's bead; but If. taking ad
vantage of th* unsettled times, he 
dared to try to steel their mine, then 
there would be war to to* knife.

It Is n fine, comforting thing to he

Many people are brought up to be
lieve that eoffa* la a necessity of Ufa, 
and tha strong hold that tha drug; 
caffeine. In coffee has on th* eye- 
tern makes It hard to loosen Its grip 
even when one realises Its Injurious 
effocta.

A lady writes: "I had used coffee 
for yean; It seamed on* of the no- 
eeaafties of Ilf*. A few months ago 
my health, which had been slowly tail
ing, became more Impaired, and . I 
knew that unless relief oame from 
some source I would soon be a physt-

After a month and more of Idleness 
Bud and Amigo performed prodigies 
of labor In th* cut, rolling down 
boulders, lifting them up on toe tram, 
and clearing away the face of the cliff. 
Their tram was ramshackle, their 
track the abandoned rails from older 
workings, and their tools little more 
than thair hands, but by nooo the last 

- broken fragments ware heaved aside 
and toe shattered ledge revealed.

A low cry of wonder escaped the 
Taqul as ha gased at toe rich vein of 
ora* sad aa he aow th* grim smile on 
.Bod'S rugged countenance he showed 
hla white teeth la sympathy.

"tot* buenol" he murmured. "How 
good l" gathering the precious frag
ments In hla handkerchief.
: At the camp they crushed the 
picked ore In a mortar and panned It 
to the creek, end for to* moment De 
1 anocy dropped hla sir of preodco- 
fxmey aa ho stared at the atreak of 
pore gold. Like a yellow film It lay 
uleog the edge of th* last fine tailings, 
and When skilful washing had left It 
bare. It glanmefl Uk* a  Jewel la the

"I was weak and nervous, had sick 
headaches, so ambition, and fait tired 
of Ufe. My husbaad we* also losing 
hla health. Ho was troubled ao motto 
with Indigestion that at tlmos ho could 
set only n few mouthfuls.
, "Finally we saw Postum advertised 
and bought q package. I followed di
rections for making carefully, and 
added cream, which turned It to the 
loveliest rich-looking and tasting 
drink 1 ever saw served at any table, 
and we have need Postum ever sine*.

"I gained five pounds la weight In 
as assay weeks, and aow feel weO 
and strong In every respect. My 
heeds cbee have gone, and I am a new

1 B y D A N K  C O O U D G K
Amt \mrmf
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THE ‘FOLLY
Vain I ongtng and Aspirations* aa 
; Thla urn* FaMa SJtewe, Art 

Things of Mwixnl  „*•.REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT IN 
T H A T  Ph OVINCE DURING TH E  

,f ' . PAST PEW YEARS. &%*■ A fashionable woman, coming from 
I ha opera, in the rosy neat of a Mmou- 
sine, passed a croup- of laborers at 
mtdalghL Machines, like-terrible ani
mals, were burrowing Into the earth. 
8 team eras kissing, as If from the 
months of a  million serpents. Recks 
Bew in every direction. Torchlights 
dance1. Thera was the thunder of la
bor. The night shift was In full 
swing.

And the woman, glancing from the 
window at a certain workman, for an 
instant thought:

“How 1 wish 1 had that brawny la
borer’s strength and joy of life! How 
I envy him his power, his physical 
perfection, the -wonder of his man
hood, his freedom from the shackles 
that bind me. He is his own master, 
while I am a slave—the slave of a 
man I despise!"

At that moment the laborer paused 
long enough by the deep chasm where 
his engine rocked, to glance into the 
motor aa it sped by him. And he 
thought:

“Oh, to be like her! To know lets- 
sure and wealth and rest! To be free 
from drudgery and toll, to oome and 
go as 1 pleased! To throw off the 
chains of debt and worry, and have 
the days and nights stretch ahead of 
o e  like a field of flowers I"

But In another instant the motor 
was gona The torchlights flared 
brighter than ever. And each had 
forgotten the other.—Judge.

The pest year has shown that the 
Provlnoe of Manitoba, the Premier 
Pro vinos of Western Canada, stands 
out prominently In point of wealth In 
her agricultural productions. Mani
toba had an excellent yield of wheat 
In 1914, the oat crop waa not so good, 
and with (ho high price received, every 
farmer was placed in a good financial 
position.

For some years, as Is probably the 
ease In all new countries, Manitoba 
went largely into the growing of 
grain, andf while this paid well for a 
time, It waa found that having to pur
chase his meat, his milk and n num
ber of other dally requisites, the farm 
did not pay as It should. Now, there 
Is another aide to i t  Fodder crops 
are grown, cattle are being raised, 
cheese factories and creameries are 
established, and the result is that the 
financial position of the farmers of 
Manitoba la as strong as that of those 
In any other portion of the continent 
Scarcely a farmer today but has real
ised that the growing of grains alone 
has a precarious side, sad that posi
tive security can only be assured by 
diversified faming, and securing the 
latest modern and most economic 
methods. Therefore timothy, clover, 
alfalfa, rye grass and fodder corn are 
universally grown. Most wonderful 
success meets the efforts of the farm
ers In the cultivation of these grasses, 
and the yields compare favorably 
with those of many older countries, 
while In many cases they exceed them.

It is worth while recording the acre
age of these crops this season as com
pared with last, because the figures re
flect the remarkable progress that la 
being made In dairying and in the 
beef and pork Industry. In 191S brome 
grass was sown on 24,919 acres, rye 
grass on 21,917 acres, timothy on 
118,712 acres, clover on 6,228 acres, al
falfa on 4,709 acyea and fodder corn on 
99,223 scree. In 1914 the respective 
acreage under those crops were 26,444 
acres, 27,100 acres, 185,990 acres, 7,212 
acres, and 10,250 acres and 20,430 acres. 
Alfalfa particularly is coming Into its 
own, the acreage having been more 
than doubled last year.

It Is simply the natural process of 
evolution from the purely grain farm
ing which Manitoba knew aa the only 
method twenty years ago to the more 
diversified forms of agriculture that 
la responsible for the development 
along these other lines In this Prov
ince. 'Alberta la coming to it at an 
surlier stage than did Manitoba. 8a*- 
katchawan, too, la following rapidly 
JmJJut asms direction.

Them, aa her fodder crop and root 
crop acreage indicate, there have been 
increases in the holdings of all kinds 
mf live atock daring the past twalve 
months, aooordlng to the correspond
ent for the Toronto Globe. Beef cattle 
number 49,000 head thla year, aa 
against 97,000 last year; milch cows 
are 160.4T4 head, aa against 167,992 
head; pigs number 226,000 as against 
949,000; sheep number 76,000, aa 
against 69,000; and there are 326,000 
horaea, aa compared with 200,000 at 
this time last year. These are the 
lateet Provincial figures, and they 
Show that despite the great efflux of 
Eve atock to the United States since 
the opening of that market to Can
ada, the capital amount of live ani
mals has increased instead of hav
ing decreased through the extra de-

against the severe win-
\ ter weather—the quick 

changes in tempera
ture, etc., by keeping 
the system strong and 
w e ll  fortified— the 
b lood  rich and pure. 
A  very reliable help to 
this end will be found 
by taking

H o s te tle r’ s  2SS

■a— m LVmLIw Manni mi anflafl -n if f  M bitfnijr n pom
A n  O klahom a Cb m

at« Mar of a ms* wh« fallM to rollol
Qu DmA u Aw I u

D O A N 'S
On tha Trail af Frtand Husband.

Mrs. Fury—Has yo’ scad anything 
o' muh husband, Bruddar Loppf

The Night Owl—W*y, howdy. Steteh 
Fury; bowdy! Noma, I Isn’t saad him 
slnca long 1)001 tan o’clock. Bat what 
brings yo* downtown at dla Urns o' 
night?

Mrs. Fury—Lookin’ for dat man af 
mine. And I hopes to da Lawd noth'®* 
happens to him befo’ I finds him, 
uh-kaze Pa gw Ins to bust hi# baud wid 
dla clnb when 1 kotebea him!—Kan
sas City Star.

M a k e  t h e  L iv e r  
D o  it s  D u t y

Nine times in tan when Em t  
right the stomach and bowate am
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gen tly but firmly 
pel a lazy liver

Mexico’s Salt Producing Lake.
Though Mexico offers many wonders 

for the Inspection of tha traveler none 
is more Interacting or peculiar than 
the salt-producing lake near 8allnaa 
station, on tha Tampico division of the 
Mexican Central railway, 72 miles west 
of Ban Lula Potosl. It may well be 
termed a two-story lake, for at times 
there Is a lake of fresh water over- 
lying the salt laka. A water-tight 
roof of green mud sepearatee the fresh 
from the salt water. For a Urge 
part of the year there is no fresh
water lake there. The sun licks It up 
soon after the rainy season Is over. 
The salt secured from this Uke goes 
all over Mexico. The lake has been 
worked about elxty-five years. The 
whole town of 6,000 people makes its 
living from the salt. The property 
la owned by a family or estate, but 
it le said that not one of the owners 
has lived there for years.

Reversible.
Stella—I take my husband along 9b 

help choose a bat.
BelU—I take a hat along to kelp 

choose a husband.
O UR fashions spring from revtvaU 

aad adaptations of stylos that have 
been worn before our day and feel tha 
tnfluance of all the corners of tha 
earth. For tome time the agitation 
an tha subject of American designs 
tor American women baa been going 
on. Tha war In Europe brought this 
matter to a  climax*and a fashion 
show, under the patronage of wealthy 
society women of New Tork city, waa 
staged recently at the Rita hotel. In 
which the apparel dlspUyed—on ex
tremely clever model#—was designed 
by members of American establish
ments and made in their workrooms.

Tha display altogether waa credit
able, although any startlingly new end 
wholly original ideas were lacking 
In  fact, few people are looking for 
anything of the kind.* What we really 
want aad taka to are styles that have

from Knrxman—who Is famous for 
trousseaux. It is pictured here aad 
la a somewhat radical departure from 
present-day fashions. It U of white 
satin, brocaded with silver, end la 
made without trimming or elaboration. 
The skirt is flaring and full, hanging 
In set folds. The absence of shoulder 
straps, tha pointed bodice and short, 
puffed sleeves revive memories of the 
days of the Rebels tan cs. After much 
elaboration U seems severely simple. 
But there is a reaction toward sim
plicity which. It must be conceded, baa 
Improved the styles of today.

The skirt flaring at the bottom la 
dividing honors with the straight un
derskirt and long, full tunic, and blda 
fair to stand in tha first place by 
spring. Both are beautiful In outline.

Whether we shall look to American 
designers to Croats our styles or find 
that we have been looking to them 
(while we thought all inspiration 
cants from Paris) for many yean, we 
ere sure of oae thing: America la not 
without the talent for creating beau
tiful clothes and thla talent will be 
reoognlxed through Just such events 
as tha exhibition at the Rita.

Mother 
Knows What 
To Use ,

FIND TIME FOR KINDNESSES

Two atorius of Courteous Conductors 
Wrio Looked After Their 

Passengers. ft.

Asked and Answered.
“What,” queried the unsophisticated 

youth, “is your idea of a good business 
man?"

’’One who la capable of beating a 
fllmflammer at his own game," replied 
the Bhelbyvllle tags.

"Nothing surprising about that,** re
turned a bora New Yorker. "The 
Madison avenue cars atop every day 
for reasons quite remote from a  regu
lar schedule. I wee on a car thla after
noon and a little boy dropped hie 
mother’s umbrella out of the window. 
-The conductor stopped the car and 
ran back a block and a half, got the 
umbrella, delivered It to the woman 
and Incidentally advised her not to let 
her eon have It again.

"Besides. I’ve known of more than 
one eye being punched out by e care
less baby with such a plaything."— 
Naw Tork Times.

It ia mighty hard to tall whethex the 
world la laughing with you or at yon. 
So don't get fat-headed.

Fur-Trimmed and All-Fur Hats and Turbans

For Infants and Children.

Dairying the Principal Industry.
Dairying la the Industry, however, 

which Is making dollars for the Mani
toba farmer. It la developing at a rap
id rata In thla Province for that par
ticular reason. The output of cream
ery hatter last year was 4,000,000 
pounds, at an average price of 27.6 
coats per pound, which was an in
crease over the previous year of a 
million pounds. The output of dairy 
butter waa recorded last year at 4,288,- 
279 pounds. The Government depart
ment soya that again this year a sub
stantial Increase In the dairy output 
win be shown from this Province. 
From this same source of information 
on# finds that through the splendid 
growth In winter dairying, Winnipeg 
now, for the first time In years, is 
able to obtain a sufficient supply of 
milk and sweet cream from Its city 
dairies to satisfy its demand through
out the year without having to Import 
large quantities of these products 
from the United States as was done 
not longer than two years ago.—Ad
vertisement

For Itching, Burning Skins.
Baths freely the effected surface 

with- Cuticura Soap end hot water. 
Dry without irritation end apply Cutl- 
cure Ointment with finger or hand. 
Thla treatment affords Immediate re
lief. permits rest and sleep and points 
to speedy heal mant In moat cases of 
ecxam'aa, rashes, Itchtngs and Irrita
tions of the skin and scalp of infants, 
children and adults. Free sample each 
with 99-p. Skin Book if you wish. Ad
dress poet-card: Cuticura, Dept. X* 
Boston. Bold everywhere.—Adv,

ALCOHOL-3 PER CEKT
AV^ttabk Preparation for As
similating Hr Food find Reffuia 
M  die Stand* and Bowels of

Pro moles Digestion,Cheerful 
ness and Rest Contains nettier 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c o t i c
A*pv *fou otSAMvumam

Cure for Thirst.
"What do you want the ten centa 

for?" aaked the minister.
"Booze,” replied the bleary beggar, 

shamelessly. "I need It awful bad— 
It’s Jest about killin’ me."

"Isn’t  there any way you can get rid 
of that terrible appetite for drink?"

"Yep—I kin do It In a holy minute tf 
you’ll lemme have that dime.”—Toledo 
Blade.

A perfect Remedy For Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrtwea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Trimmings on fur hats are very stee
ple. A elagle flower or s  single feath
er Is the rule for the small turban. 
The hand and neck of birds of gay 
pin mags (imagined by the manufac
turer ead not grown by nature) are 
occasionally seen, ead fluffy pompous 
seem appropriately posed against a 
background of fur.

The beta shown la the picture ere 
fine examples of the way in which 
fun  are used In millinery. The ma
jority of millinery furs are imitations 
of the skins tor which they are aamed. 
But they are equal to each demands 
aa are made of them so ter as wear- 
lag qualities are ooooeraad. Hats 
mads of fine, genuine skins ere costly, 
hut. considering their durability aad 
the toot that these fa n  a n  never out

r j  MEET the flying snows that can 
do them little harm, tor-trimmed 
,and all-far turbans aad larger hats la 

which fur b  conspicuously figured, 
have bean warmly welcomed by the 
wotld of faahlBn. There a n  few en
te r  hats aa compered to the greet 
anai her la which for forms a pert of 
the hat or la employed simply as a 
trimming.

In turbans the coronets are aaaelly 
of for aad the crowns of e fabric. 
Rich brocaded silks, plain velvet aad 
ototh of gold or silver ere featured In 
the crowns. There are some novel 
brimmed beta having crowns o f.te r 
and brim* of gold or atlver bee.

Bat H to la heads used as a trimming 
that fur la liked beet There ia not 
much effort to nee It to unusual ways, 
la rg e  flower* of silver or gold bee,

Facsimile Sifnatare of 

Twt Centaur Company.
N e w  y d r k .

Beyond It* Power.
"That rich Mrs. Btlgglns doesn’t 

apeak to me now. Tet she used to be 
my next-door neighbor—and they were 
awfully common.”

"Well, then  a n  soma things money 
can't do."

"What?"
"Maks oldtime neighbors forget the 

early days.”

The Right One.
"Jim’s la the ftn-raaking business." 
"Then he ought to be able to raise 

the wind."
nteed under the Food

A Suggestion.
Belle—Mamie is such a eenstbl* 

girl, but she can t attract the men. 
Nall—That's the reason. COLT D ISTEM PER___ Net the Place.

"Why don’t  yon write to this paper 
for what you want to know? The edi
tor say* his column gives a few 
wrinkles on every matter."

"Not for a i m  I want to know 
how to keep my eomplerVm youth- 
fnL"

The fellow who b  good at making 
nasee b  not always so ready at tak-

ly . .•!!#
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► to fill my 1 
but Bro. 

it  for 
hour, and at

th # *

MfV

a number of 
appropriate talks 

Our audiences were 
than they have 

time, which is very 
Next Sunday, the 

willing, I will preach 
announced for last 

“The Touch of Faith" 
big and “The Healing 
the Leper" at night 

week we will begin what 
will be a great revival 

we desire this t̂o be • co-op
meeting. Rev W. M. 

dntosh. of Iuka, Mississippi, 
and his able singer, L. J. Ander
son, will lead in the revival We 
are fortunate in securing these 
skilled laborers of our Master, 
but let us not depend upon these 
men; but rather upon Him who 
is the head of the churc, Christ 
There is but one way for us to 
feel god be conscious of-our de
pendence upon Him and that is 
through much prayer and suppli
cation A welcome la extended 
to all to worship with us.

A. C. Bell, Pastor.

m

W. C. T. V. Marital *
society met with Mrs. 

Merrill on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
Messages of the president were 
read and several items of business 
transacted. The order to send 
$6.00 for state work was taken 
up and ordered. Also one copy 
of the Union Signal was ordered 
for the society.

That the national 8unday for 
temperance, January 91st, be 
observed by an open and public 
meeting Sunday night That 
the pastors be again requested to 
observe this national Sunday with 
seamons in the morning.

Rev. Farley will be here for 
this society to give his steropti- 
can illustration of the old ruins 
around Mountainair some time 
about the middle of February.

—

of tb*<
to aeetion 8224, c 

lows s f  UV7, 
board of court?

called to be fcald in all 
Rooeevelt county, on tba aceo 
day of Jaaaary, IMS, for tba 
of aU ettof one Joatkoof the Peace 
oat Co Ratable fat each of aaid preciocU 
of aaid comity; aaid alaction to bo bdd 
In accordance with tba lawaof tba state 
of Now Mexico, governing Jnatko of

... ■ m m
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Urol

FOR 3ALB—Two highly 
te n d  Jersey bulla. H. a  “

FOR 8ALE—One 
J. B. Sledge.

horae Odd

The following jndgoa are, by tba 
board, appointed for the purpose of 
bolding said alaction in the various pre
cincts, to-wit:

Precinct L J . E. Morrison, T. J . 
Molinari.

S a w .  Robertson, Prod 
and J. C. Thurman.

A A A. Pry, Boo Hall an 
Handley.

A E. C. Pries, a  P. Lane and Hogfa

Hava good Poller 4  Johnson i 
ogino lor sale. U n i Keen. ltp

H. C.

a .

..'“'5 U !  J  i^ r  |  m- . .  . . . . . . .• rm-if utter m m au oa  >
By the advice of State Super

intendent Alvan N. White, the 
next regular examination for 
teachers certificates will be held, 
on the second Friday and Satur
day in January, which will be 
January 8th and 9th, 1916. All 
permits end on the first day of 
the examination and are not, in 
any way, renewable. All teach
ers desiring to take this exami
nation at Portalei shoali report 
promptly at the office of the 
county superintendent on Jan
uary 8th, at 8 o’clock a. m.

Mrs. S. F. Cu l b e r so n , 
County Supt of Schools.

M. A. Long and

P. M.

arc
for bolding 

various precincts.

Baptist Notes
The communion service of last 

Sunday morning was well at
tended. Baptists should remem
ber that on each first Sunday at
11 o’clock is our regular corn-

service. We are glad to 
the regular attendance at 

Next Sunday 
1 Sunday school begins at 9:45. 

for 11 o’clock, “The 
Backalidings of larael.’’ In the 

“The Temptations of 
Please remember that 

welcome at our church. 
W. E . D a w n , Pastor.

27. H. P. Hardt,
W. J . Hardin.

2R J. R. Payno,
Lam Arnold.

The following 
designated aa tbo 
•aid election in thi 
to-wit:

1, sheriff’■ office.
2, Old Campbell barber shop 
A Pry'a store.
A school house.
A school bouse.
A school bouse.
7, school house.
A school house.
A Spencer building.
10, Wilson Bros, old stem .
11, Boa Nash’s old store.
12, Marphy’e store.
1A school boose.
14, Newcomb’s store.
1A school house.
18, school bouse.

7Pr
18, Gore’s store.
19, school house.
20, Clark’s store.
21, Benson's store.
22, Perry school house.
28, school house.
2A school bouse.
26, Rchool house.
27, Cox’s store.
2A Lasater’s store.

C. V. Harris, Chairman. 
A ttest:—C. P. Mitchell, do rk .

By J . W. Ballow, Deputy.
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The

commences at 
at 11 a. 

subject for 
is “The 

Wall" You 
all these

Hr. SweariRgm’ s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, of the firm of 

Doctors Presley A Swearingin, 
specialists, Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s 
drug stofe, on the 20th, 21st and 
22d of each month, to treat dis
eases of the eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and to fit glasses. 1-tf

SUDAN gram see 
Second Hand store.

for aala. Card’s
11-tF

8m
ANTED—To buy some mule colts. 
Win. Kelly, Portales, N. M. 2tp

HASH GRADE Jc m y  ball for sale. 
Will be In town Toeeday. * Ural Keen.

) Cover year 
costs Ism, we
C. M. Dobb.

with Lakeoieum,
Por sale by

FOR SALE—Ye

and

M. MeCor-

Plummer

A E.
J . T. Coleman.

A J . H. Short, A. L. Mayfield and 
J . A. Murphy.

7. J . B. Crawford, J . J. Pinson and 
E. M. Trammell

A H. • W. Davidson, G. A. Bailey 
and R. A. Cromer.

A A. D. Smith, L. W. Dillon and 
H. J . Kegley.

10. W. M. Wilson. G. W. Jolly ohd 
J . M. Cheshire.

11. Lem Miller, J . S. 1
Fred Maxwell. I
•  I t  J. W. Thompson, J ; 
mack and A iihur Me Fail

13. W. J. Phillips, J . P. Vaughan G 
and P. A. Williamson 

1A H. H. Rowland, High 
id W. H. Johnson.
1A G. W. Jones, Lorfl Barger and 

George Parka.
1& T. J. Mullins, W. R. Tollett and 

E. P. Williams.
17. W. Todd, Jamm 8tineon and J .

W. Franse.
1A L. R. Jones, Emmett Cora and 

Oliver Gore.
19. C  T. Grimm, W. C. Thornton 

and J. P. Morgan.
20. L. G. Scott, J . J . Sanders and 

J . Q Clark.
21. J . W. McMahan. A. 8. Pearaon 

and J. O. Benson.
2A W. J . Morgan, G. Franklin and 

J . M. Dry den.
2A P. J. Keeter, J . M. Pries and 

G. W. Blue.
2A T. A. Higgins. R.

E. U  Cummings.
2A J. E. Wallis, O. N. Miller 

E. C. Miller.

and molea, or will 
Card’o Second H g

horses, mares 
i them for maize, 

store. S-tf

FOR SALE—Good as 
bargain If taken a t on

new surrey, e
ee. See G. L.

POR SALE— Some nice choice shoots. 
See them a t Boucher’s wagon yard. 
U n i Keen. ltp

BROOM CORN-Any one having 
small lots of broom corn bring it to the 
Portales Broom factory. 6-tf

POR BALE-HoUtien

r .00. Will take part pa/ 
Baker, Portales, N. M

milch cow. 
in feed. T. 

9-tf

ED. J . NEER is agent for the Clovis 
Parties desiring cut 

» him.

Dray and Transfer 
Baggage & Express

f 1

Telephone 104
■v : •* ; 't H*; j ? . '

Prompt snd careful attention is 
given to all work intrusted to my 
care. Will appreciate your pat
ronage and serve you to the best 

of my ability.»
Portales,

WASHINGTON E . LINDSEY 
Attorney a t Law

United States Commissioner. Pina) 
Proof,and Homestead Applications. Of

fice second door south of postoffice

m l  » .  t  m t t d b m

Ofiles a t N ser’s Drug Store. Office 
phone 67 two rings. Residence 66

GEORGE L  REESE
Attorsey at La v

Practice in all courts. Ofllce up-stairs 
Reese Building

PRESLEY l  SWEARINGIN 

ffp t rfiBati
Roswell N. M. Eye, Ear, Norn and 
T hroat Portales dates, 20th to 22d of

each month a t Near’s Drug Store
flowers may give their order to !

POR SALE—One span of good work 
Also fresh milch cows. See

P. D. No. 1, 
7-4tp

DR. L  R. HOUGH

Harley Thompson, R. 
Portales, New Mexico.

rb
Cam liater in goodTO TR A D E-J.

repair, to trade for buggy, back, wagon 
or feed. G. L. Hatcher, Upton, New 
Mexico. 4-4t

Office hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Ofllce in 
Dobbe’ iReese building over Dobbs’ Confection

ery. Portales, New Mexieo

FOR SA L E -E ight head of Jersey 
cattle and three bead of befisa. Good 

rasa. Por particulars sea John W. 
George. lM f

COMPTON A  COMPTON 
Attorneys at La v

Practice in all courts. Office over Hum
phrey 4  Sledge Hardware. Portales, 
New Mexico.

with Uttle
sent the oil gas burner. 
Stratton in Portales this.
T. Brackett. care News office.

POR RALE—Three eolta; one 
tng two years old and two yearlings, 
good d raft mare colts. See or address 
LX. Brown, Portales, N.M.

£ fS ffM r* , F. J. Hardin
(NEB KiNMaN)

NURSE and MIDWIFE
up

Box 344 Portales, New Mexieo
4-6p

SORGHUM—H. C. Bodinger will be 
the Hardy building on Tuesdays snd 

rturdaya of each week with plenty of 
good, home made sorghum.

BURL JOHNSON 
Auctioneer

and
W ILL PAY CASH—I will buy and

tu n spay the cash for- —-— V -figgs, Deer nicies chickens,
all Count

teya.
, __ »try pro-

duos. Bring your stuff to me. Curd’s

See me a t Court House to arrange 
data and prices

Portales, - . New Mexico

Second
B ring
Hand •tore. 2-tf

NEER’S TOILET CREAM will cure 
chapped bands and chapped Ups. I t is 
my own prescription ana 1 can assure 

‘ 1 there isC that
a t Neer’s drug snd furniture store.

i none better. Price,

POR SALK—Registered Jersey bull, 
two good milch cows, two beiftr year
lings, 24 head of shoots, one Charter 
Oak range and household goods. W. 
E. Brown, Portales. N. M. 8-tf

Chric m i  A rt Cteb
This society met with Mrs. 

Lindsey on Monday. The boxes 
which are being prepared for the 
county library, under the direc
tion of the county superintendent, 
were reported. There are to be 
twelve boxes of magazines and 
books to go to different parts of 
the county for two to four weeks 
each, then brought back and ex
changed for another box. The 
boxes are numbered. Seven of 
them are now ready. Anyone 
having books or magazines to 
contribute to this library will 
please report to Mrs. Culberson 
and someone will come for them. 
Dues were sent to the General 
federation. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Leach on next 
Monday at 1:90 p. m. Embroid
ery will be the order for several 
weeks now and the club will 
meet weekly. The appointment 
for the state legislative work was 
ordered sent to state treasurer.

on

Estraytd fna Pattern
One high grade Hereford bull, 

four years old, branded two-four 
left side snd lightening on left 

I tally-bar low on left 
Betrayed from my pos- 

south of Battenfield’s. Will 
00 to know where he is or 

me at Per

il. 0. W
All Woodmen and their families 

are requested to be present at 
the installation service and ban
quet at the W. O. W. Hall Mon
day night, January 11th, at 7:30 
o’clock. C. T. Du n c a n , Clerk.

WilHs Wood, of Dallas, isvfeit-
'J ing with Ms mother,, 1 

Wood, for a few days.

Let cleanest cleaners clean your 
clothee.

Our spotter spots each spot that 
shows. >

Oft suited suiter’s suits are nicely 
pressed,

Call ns to call and you call the 
best

Phone 144

Landers &  Bridges

The High 
Water Mark

There is just enough “fellowship” 
in our bank to make you feel that 
yon are amongst home-folks when 
paying us a visit. We always like 
to meet you for a little talk-fest.

Portales Bank & Trust Co.
Portales, New Mexico, U. S. A.

EGBERT WOOD
(8ucc«Mor to Portales Drug Company)

Drugs, Proprietary Medicines, Sundries 
Toilet Articles, Perfume* and Jewelry 
•••so H eadquarters fo r Sportin jf Goods****#

Bring Us Your Prescription Work

..Same Store in the Same Location •  •
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1, the undersigned assessor of Roosevelt county. New 
Mexico, or a deputy, will visit the various precincts of the 
county at the place and time designated below, for the pur
pose of making the assessment of all taxable property for 
the year 1915. Any taxpayer failing to return a list of their 
property on or before the last day of February, will be •as
sessed from their list of the previous year or from the best 
information the assessor can obtain and a penalty of twenty- 
five per cent will be added to such lists. No exemptions will 
be allowed heads of families unless the schedules are properly 
signed snd sworn to by the taxpayer.
Portales, assessor’s office...____.................Jan. 1 to Feb. 27
Elida, Edgar Savage’s store.'............ ..s.-.Jan. 25 to Jan. 80
Precinct 18, Union school bouse......... .............  January 7
Arch, postoffice...............    January 9
Inez, postoffice......................................... ......... January 11-12
Rogers, postoffice.........................................................January 18
Longs, postoffice..........................   January 14
Red land, postoffice......... ................ .. '...... ..........January 15
Garrison, postoffice......................................  January 18
Cromer, postoffice............................................ January 18
Nobe, postoffice.................... - ................................January 19
Dora, postoffice....................................... —............January 20
Red lake, postoffice.................................  ..January 21
Kermit, postoffice.........................   ..January 22
Delphos, postoffice___ _______   January 23
Floyd, postoffice.............- - - - - ........ ..............U -----January 25
Painter school house......................    January 26
Benson, postoffice......................................   January 27
Dereno, postoffice....................................................... .January 28
Canton, postoffice---- ----------   ..January 29
Claudell, postoffice......... .........................................February 1
Ingram, postoffice...........................................  February 2
Upton, postoffice..................................     February 3
L&Lande, Smith A Bays’ store............. ..............January 12-18
Taiban, Stone’s drug store....................January 14, 15 snd 16
Tolar, postoffice__ k.......................................... January 18-19
Precinct 22, Perry school house........... ......... .January 16-16

J. E. McCALL, Assessor of Roosevelt County, 
10-2t Portales, New Mexico.
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Cream reaching 52 test, and 
bringing 26c. NOT BAD. 
Bring ns your crenm. We
would certainly be glad to 

m e of y<have your grocery
bnsincaa. Phone 11. &

Strickland & Bland

5P

ED J . NEER U N D ER TA K ER  AND  EM B A U N EK

LICENSED BY STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Coffins. Caskets and Undertakers' 
awered day and night Our motto, 

’ Office phone 67 2-rmgs,ciency.
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